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With Killing Ed Ewell.
MANY CASES SET
FOR SPECIAL TERM.
Mandates of Appellate Court, Arrive,
Sbowing Another Defeat
for Woriten.
GRAND JURY INDICTS SOME
AND DISMISSES OTHERS.
•
Yesterday. tbe grand jury brought
in another batch of indictments and
esmissals right after noon and Judge
•
•
Reed then continued their time of sit-
/ ting over until next Saturday in or-
• der to look into the many proceed-
ings still pending before them.
James Deane, colored, was indicted
on the charge of murdering FA Ew-
ell, colored, out about Thompson's
mill the day before Christmas last
December. The mill is two miles
front the city on the Cairo road lead-
ing out through Rowlandtown.
-Deane and Ewell got into a &Bleat!),
in a grocery store at that place, *hen
Diane picked up a bludgeon and
knocked Ewell in the head with- it.
Ewell lingered several days and then
died. Deane did not try to get away,
but remained at home until the au-
rthoities locked hint up. Judge Reed
set this action for trial at the special
term beginning June 25th for purpose
of trying the If. H. Loving and other
cases.
Anderson Vendee's and Ed Ray-
mond, colored, were indicted on the
charge of false swearing and their
cases set dowa for the special term in
June, also. Vandress and Raymond
went out in the lllinbis Central
yards and assaulted Mose W5lson,
olored foreman, because the latter
dismissed Raymond, who was em-
ployed by the road. At the police
court trial both Vandress and Ray-
mond swore they did not strike Wil-
son when it was proved by many
witnesses that they did, so the two
are now indicted on the charge of
false swearing.
ChargeaDiernissed.
Ben Hart was dismissed of the
charge of stealing $8o from J. R.
Swift who works for the street rail-
way company, The grand jury re-
turned the paper! in the case, into
court, marked "dismissed."
W. H. Futtrell was dismissed by
the grand jury on the charge of false
swearing. He and Mattie Smallman
were arrested on the charge of im-
morality and arranged before the po-
lice court where they were fined.
Futtrell swore that • he did not have
intercourse with the woman and was
warranted then .on the additional
charge of swearing falsely. The mat-
ter was dismissFA by the grand jury,
to which he watt heId over
Tha Williams, the small boy, was
disrnissi of the charge of mayhem.
It was aimed that he cut part of
the nose off Herman Grief, another
Grief boy did not even know the Wil-1 
hams chap and claims, that while he" was standing at their front gate, Wil-
liams came by and without a word.
cut part of his nose off with a knife.
Kimber Ratcliffe, Clarence Holmes;
Bennie Blakely anti Sounit -
9 land, all colored lads, were dismissed
of the charge of breaking. into the
private school of M4ss Alice Comp-
ton of Kentucky avenue between Sev-
enth and Ninth streets, and locating
a clock and school applies, which
were recovered. It was claimed the
lads broke in through a rear window
and took everything they could find,
much of which was recovered.
Civil Proceedings.
An execution was awarded against
defendant for the monthly allowance
he is to pay hie wife in the divorce
suit of Putnam against Putnam.
Miss Ora Radford was appointed
an examiner, by the court, she to
maintain her office at the Taylor and
Lucas Law °Rice in the Fraternity
building.
Lawi-er Crice and Rost were al-
lowed St25 in the exparte stitit of Wil-
lie B. Weeks.
Sheriff John Ogilvie was allowed
$30 for conducting the public sale in
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the suit of the C. L. Greeno company
.against W. D. Cline. 
LARGE EASTER
The petition of plaintiff was taken'
for confessed in the silit f Sanders
against Grief.
There was filed the bill of evidence
and exceptions of the defendant who
takes an- appeal - in the suit of the F.
1'. Pole eeesesse. s-rni•4• the T'-'••
cahe,racking sorripany, wherein platii-
tiff got judgment fos about $750
against the packing company because
the latter would not deliver to plain-
tiff some canned goods contracted
for at a certain price.
There was dismissed as aglinst the
Paducah Brewing company, F. J.
Bergdoll and Covington Brothers in
the suit of Wkight and Taylor against
Henry A. Douglas, the former retail
groce of Third between Tennessee
and Norton streets.
The appellate court mandates were
filed in the suit of Wt Wi Bartlett vs.
C'ty of Padueah, and John Murray vs.
City of Paducah. The litigation was
thee stricken from the docket, and
forever dismissed. These are some
more of Markle Worten's suits where
he loses. Bartlett and Murray were
locked up by police and worked upon
the streets. They got Worten to
bring suit against the city for $to,000
damages each, but like all the balance
of the actions, they lose, as does
Worten. They lost in the local cir-
cuit court. Worten had the nerve to
take the litigation to the court of
appeals where he again met defeat."
Woman Fined,
Laura Washington. colored, was





RENCE HAPPENED ei YEAR*
AGO YESTERDAY.
Captain William Patterson and 2,000
Other Southerners Had Been
Captured by Fiederals.
The older people of this city, in ad-
dition to those younger ones familiar
with history, remember well that
forty-one years ago last night there
occurred a tragedy% which shocked
the world. This was the assassina-
tion of President Abraham Lincoln
in Ford's opera house at Washington,
D. C., where the national executive
had gone to witness a theatrical per-
formance. The fatal bullet was fired
by the actor John Wilkes Booth, who
sent it speeding into the president
while the latter sat in his private box
accompanied by several friends.
The occurrence made an indelible
impression upon the minds of people
who have survived, and last evening
while speaking regarding it Captain
William H. Patterson, the retired
capitalist and former city clerk, said
that he and about 2,000 others of his
southern command had been captures,
by the Federal army at Selma, Ala.
The captors had started walking
overland for Columbus, Gi., with the
Confederate soldiers, and stopped
overnight at Montgomery, Ala. VVaiile
there Captain Patterson and the
others received word that the martyrs
cd president had been assassinated,
and although Mr. Lincoln's viewt
to the  aoutherners,  still 
the keenest regret and profound sad-
ness prevailed amongst the rebels.
CITY'S SANITATION.
Public Inspectors Are Now Visiting
- Atomism Over the City.—
The city sanitary officers have
started to work for the summer
months, and already have served
notice upon many property owners
around town to clean up their rear
premises and put them in first class
condition. Thus far they have not
encountered any parties who giv‘
them trouble by refusing to do the
needed work, and prospects are for
a smooth season by the inspectors
who ordinarily have many hard
things to contend with.
They will this year abide by the
ironclad rule, which is to give notice
only once to people to clean up
their premises by a certain date. If
this is not done by the specified
time, warrants will be gotten out
and the guilty parties prosecuted.
Mr. William Bryant, the furni-
ture drummer, has returned from s
trip to Tennessee.
CROWD OUT
BUSINESS HOUSES DID RUSH-
ING BUSINESS YES-
TERDAY.
If Today Is As Chilly As Yester-
day, It Is Best to Watch For
Bad-Humored Women.
Business was fine yesterday and
last night down in the retail district
as all the establishments were kept
rushed until a late hour, filling the
annual Easter orders that are al-
ways the heaviest of the season.
The merchants all report them-
selves as very well pleased with the
good patronage, which is the begin-
ning of the spring trade.
Despite that yesterday afternoon
and evening was quite chilly, thous-
ands were down in the city, congest-
ing the thoroughfares, en route to
their shopping. places, so do their
buy'ng. It greatly resembled one
of the large Saturday night crowds
of summer time.
If today is a chilly, bieaky, cloudy
day, there will be two kinds of
women, in this world, that one who
bought her hantlsome Easter frock
has bought her hansome Easter frock
cause she won't be able to .go to
church and show it off to every
person.. The other kind of woman
for today is that one who is tickled
to death because Easter Sunday is
not pretty and pletsant. Her happi-
ness is caused from the fact that
she had neither the "wherewith" or
inclination to buy this soon a nice
and bonnet and is fighting mad be-
therefore she is tickled because the
iieather will not let appear in pub-
lic, bedecked in her best, the next
door nefghbor who has purchased




JONES CLAIMS PARKER WAS
ABUSING LATTER'S
MOTHER.




Will' Parker and Tom Jones, color-
ed, were Arrested early this morning
by Officers Iklurley and Singery on
the charge of angaging in a fight at
their home near •Eleventh and Cald-
well street. ivies claims that Parker
was abusing his, Parker's mother,
when Jones took it unto himself to
give Parker a thrashing. The men
are brothers-in-law. Jones gave bond
for his appearance tomorrow morn-
ing in the police court, while Parker
was locked up.
--ProfErie- Language.
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why our people can not do some-
think like this, especially build more
houses, and they might lower the.
rates just a 'little bit.—Murray
News.
JUDGE WALTER EVANS AND
OTHER COURT OFFICIALS
COMING TODAY.
The Court Will Be Converici To-
morrow Morning At Postoffice
Building For Several Days.
This evening Judge Walter Evans
will arrive from Louisville, accom-
panied by United States Marshal
George Long of Lietchfield, and
Dant- federal court officials, for pur-
pose of opening that tribunal to-
niorrow morning at the postoffice
on Fifth and Broadway, for the
regular spring term. It generally
takes about three days to finish
with the business coming up before
this court, as the judge transacts
matters very expeditiously and
tolerates nothing tending to delay
dispatch of business. The most im-
portan local case is that charging
Curtis Ingram and Henry Davis
with manufacturing counterfeit
money. They are the two whose
eases go before the grand jury that
will be empaneled the first thing to-
morrow morning. h is claimed
that they turned out bad dollars and
succeeded in passing several, one on
a street car conductor, one upon the
spring bonnet and Easter frock,
Broadway near Third .street. The
third one they tried to pass, was on
another conductor who detected the
spuriousness of the coin, and report-
ed the matter to the police author-
ities who did the balance. Both the
young men arc now in the counts'
jail, Davis under $1,500 bend, while
Ingram's bond is $t,000.. The
moulds, lead and other things con-
fiscated by the authorities are on
band and will be offerred as evi-
dence in the proceedings against the
two.
The young men are charged- with
making the bad dollars in a room
back of Joe Petter's jewelry store
on South Third street between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue.-
++11117.1.111+1111
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Lid Rivited On.
The town of Clinton evidently has
a new reform council too. It is a
misdemeanor there for a clerk to sell
or give away anything, be even for
a proprietor to enter his place of
business on Sunday. The people of
Clinton are evidently sprouting
wings.--Ballard Yeoman.
Lee Tyree blurt.
Lee Tyree has returned from Pa-
ducah with a badly bruised face which
was caused in a runaway in Paducah
Thursday afternoon. He and a party
of friends were out riding in a two
seated rig when the outfit was turned
over. Mr. Tyree was the most seri-
ous injured, the entire party falling
on top of him on the gravel street.—
Mayfield Messenger-
•••••••••••
Of Coarse He Ran.
night by Officers Hessian and Dugan The Louisville Times says:
on the charge of using profane lark- black-and-tan hound belonging to
guage toward 0. E. Vardman. Ket- Christian Schlitt, a barber at 1045
tler works at' Fred Kresitzer's bakery West Market street, caused much ex-
9_11_1(entucky avenue near Second St.,-e_iteasient by _racing_ _up. and dowia
and it was at this place the language streets and alleys in the neighbor-
was used. Kettler gave bond for his hood of Eleventh and Market streetk
appearance in court tomorrow. It was thought that the animal was
rabid, but after being killed was found
Had No License. to have been suffering from an appli-
Ben Hughes, colored, fisherman at cation of turpentine. Mien armed with
the city market, was arrested for sel- clubs and revolvers chased the dog.
jug without a license, but on putting and many shots were fired at it.
up the $3 necessary, was released. When cornered in the corridors on'
the second floor of the bteileang
DRIVING CLUB. 1047 West Market street a bullet
through the brain finally ended its
Stockholders Erpect to Elect misery.
1 
The Kentucky Humane Society is
investigating the case, and if the
'Henry Kettler was arrested last
Officers TO)norrow Afternoon
I identity of the person who tortured
The Paducah' Driving club expects, the canine is learned he will be prose-
to hold its meeting tomorrow after- tided.
Booming Their Town.
The people of Princeton are
booming their town by lowering the
for the absent ones to be present 'rents and building more houses.
before this business is transactcd, The. plar is -sid to be working suc-
,and now it is thought all will be in cessfully, as people are moving to
the city by that time, Caldwell Aunty's capital. Wonder
noon at the Commercial dud rooms
on South Fourth street for purpose
of electing the officers and- directors.
The stockholders have been waiting
 PublIC Iltilding Voir Chvensboro.
It apriears fr, . , .
inistun i.uvAccs iiiat
sure of an appropriation of two
hundred thousand dollars for sup-
plying a bran new and commodious
eovernment building. This, if true,
settles the matter for good, and
Henderson, so far as the matter is
concerned, is done for. Her peo-
ple let the golden egg slip through
their fingers and her people alone
are to be blamed for it.—Henderson
Journal.
PURDOM CASE POSTPONED
On Account of Loss of Dying State-
men of Buford Jones.
nurray, Ky., April 13.—The Ham-
mett Purdom manslaughter case
was called in the circuit court this
morning, and, on motion ,of the
commonWealth, was postponed till
the August term.
The dying declaration of (Buford
Jones, who was stabbed by Pur-
cioin. was destroyed by the court-
house fire. This makes it neces-
sary for the prosecution to prove
that such a paper existed. About
so witnesses were recognized to
Appear. Purdom and Junes had
difficulty last May at Dexter, in
which Purdom cut Jones. Jones
lived for several weeks after he was
wounded,
NO HOPE FOR COAL PEACE
Anthracite Miners Believe Strike
Near, but Mitchell Is HopefuL
Philadelphia, Pa., April 14.—Little
Iii pe for industrial peace in the an-
totacite region was expressed today
among the men most interested in
the coal situation. One and all
seemed convinced that nothing short
el an unexpected intervention of.
some sort can now prevent a coal
strike or rather can prevent the
declaration on the part of the com-
ing mineworkers' convention that a
strike exists.
Word Received by Wire.
It is regarded as settled, occord-
kg to the general belief in the.
region, that the mine operators have
gone as far as they will go. Follow-
ing was the word which came over
the telephone to Scranton from New
erk today from an important
official in one of the largest coal
companies to the local office there:
"There will be no more conces-
sions. There will not be one jot
conceded by the operators. That is
definite; that is settled. There w,
be no more counter propositions,




Trusted Agent of Secret Police Fol-
lows Him Across Atlantic.
New York, April 14.—The Times
says: A trusted agent of the Rus-
sian secret police in this city, friends
of Maxim Gorky have learned, for
the purpose of organizing an effec-
tive system of espionage on Gorky
and his two fellow-revolutionists
who are here to raise funds in the
cause of Russian revolutionists.
The Emperor's spy crossed the
Atlantic on the KaliCerVit helm
Grosse that brought Gorky to this
A country lase Tuesday. He has man-
aged to keep his place of residence
in this city a sscret thus far.
LAYING THE- CORNER STONE,
A Distinguished Crowd 'Fresent
Ceremonies Conducted by
Masonic Order.
Washington, April 14.—In the
presence of a distinguished assem-
blage, with the p resident of the
United States taking a prominent
part; with the supreme come, and
the senate, the house of representa-
tive; and the diplomatic corps as
spectators, and before a large con-
course of people, the cornerstone
of the office building for the house
of representatives was laid with- im-
pressive ceremonies this afternoon.
The address of the day was made
by President Roosevelt, who spoke
ol "The•Muck Rake Brigade."
Walter A. Brown grand master of
masons of the district Of Columbia
conducted the- ceremonies. A hax
of rare relics and coins was sealed
and placed in the stone.
WHLVESUVIUS
is.NOW ACTIVE
NOTHING IN SUN SPOT
THEORY, SAYS SCIENTIST.
Due to An Influx of Water Front





Pittsburg, Pa., April 13.—Prof.
John A. Brashear, astronomer and
scientist, when shown a cablegram
from London, an autnority, on seis-
mic disturbances," had credited the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius to the
activity of a great sun spots ob-jected most strenuously, sayingProf. Belar had either been mis-quoted or did not know.
Prof. Brashear said: "It is ac-
cepted by the scientific world tliat
both volcanic and earthquake dis-
turbances are due to an indite of
water from the ocean into the
bosom of the earth. It is like pour-
ing cold water into a heated boiler
—an explosion follows.
"Scientihc men long since discard-ed the sun spot theory. If it were
true, 'how did it happen that last Oc-
tober when the period of solar dis-
turbances wat at its height, Vesu-
vius was nu;esent? I think this in
itself ought to dispose- of such a
theory as that said to have been ad-
vanced by Prof. Belar. It has be-
come a customary thing (err the un-
informed to join the two whenever
there is an earthquake shock or a
volcano gets active. But there is
nothing to it."
OUT ON CROTCHES
MR. FABIAN GREENWELL OF
THE POSTOFFICE OUT
AFTER ILLNESS.
Foot of Mks. Thomas A. Baker Am-
putated at Riverside Hospital
Yesterday—Other Ailing.
a. WIMINNIMmumigie
Mr. Fabian T. Greenwett of the
postoffice clerical force, .is able to he
out on crutches, after a five week's
confinement with fever at his home
on North Sixth street. It seems the
the attack of illness settled down
'about his hip and this prevents hint
iron's walking, except with assistance
of crutches.
Foot Amputated.
Yesterday at Riverside 'hospital,
physicians removed the left Loot of
Mrs. Thomas A Baker, wife of the
well known cashier of the First Na-
tional bank, and she was resting well
this morning early. Necrosis had set
in and decayed some of the bone,
-the--•eisiutatlort, is-71h-Eff
her. many friends regret to learn of.
Occupants Knocked Out.
Yesterday at noon Mir. Sam Spenser
of near Woodville, and Mr Harry
Jevaell of near Kevil._w_ere_ driving_
past Tenth and Trimble streets when
street car no 59, in charge of Motor-
man Ronleau, crashed into don- bag-
gy, smashing the vehicle and throw-
ing out the occupants. Jewell's right
wrist was broken and his side injured.
while the side of Spencer was pain-
fully bruised. They claim the motor-
man gave them no warning of the ap-
proaching car, white Rortleau con-
tends they drove up an the track
Wore he could stop.
Has Appendicitis.
Mr. Herman Snow of Fulfon wen
yesterday brought here for operation
for appendicitis at the railroad hos-
pital. He is chief clerk to Road-
master T. E. Hill of the Tennesnce
if:vision, with headquarters at Fultirtts
Cut Thumb Nearly Off.
Mrs. H. R. Roberts of Thirteenth
and Trimble streets, is suffering frost
erher thumb that 'she nsarly cut off ftle
a knife, while cleaning fish.
t
noon at their country
cadia, "Gray Gables."
Loving captured the
prize during the card
The gathering was
pleasure to the many
re<=7:11-0 E WEEK IN
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Danoe at The Palmer.
The Cotillion club gives a dance
tomorrow evening at The Palmer.
Mrs. Rasch Entertains.
Mrs. Ad Rasch of Ninth and Broad-
way, has issued invitations for a card
party next Wednesday afternoon at
her residence.
Luncheon Tuesday.
Mir. -Dad G. Murrell will Tuesday
afternoon at i o'clock entertain with




Mts. Saunders A. Fowler of West
Broadway, will be hostess for The
500 Club at its first post-lenten gath-




The entre Nous club entertained by









The Magazine Club will meet
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Miss Martha Davis at her home
on Kentucky avenue between Sixth
aed Seventh streets. The opening
quotations will be from Lyman Ab-
bott, while reports will be rendered
from Harper, North American Re-
view, Literary .Digest, Hubbard's




The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers will tomorrow night at
Hotel Craig give its annual ball,
which promises to be one of the most
charming affairs for many seasons
attended by an unusually large crowd
The spacious dining hall of the popu-
lar hostelery is one of the finest dance
fhxirs in the city and wilt furnish a
gathering place of much joyment
slikeelk°1110
Surprise Party.
A number of friends Thursday ev-
ening tendered a delightful surprise
party to Miss Nellie Dean at her
home on Ninth and Bachman streets.
Different diversions were enjoyed
during the gathering, while delicious
refreshments were partaken of.
Those there were Misses Ethel
Dee, Josie Griffin, Eva Dee, Tessie
Lewis, Celia Dee, Bessie Theobald
and Messrs. Edward Poore, Owen
Nelson, Hugh Snyder, Frank Rider,
Scott Murphy and Brack Coleman.
4W-41WOM
Ryan-Hugg.
During the month of May there
will be married at St. Martin's church
in Central City, Ky., Miss Katherine
Ryan of that city, and Dr. Louis F.
Rugg of Paducah. Announcement
of their betrothal was made last
week.
The dainty and cultured bride to be
is the daughter of Mrs. J. Ryan of
that city, while Dr. Hung is the popu-
lar Paducah druggist who has resided
here for a number of years, and high-
ly esteemed by everybody.
The exact date for the nuptial has
not yet been selected.
sltsistsetif
Married at Nashville.
At Nashville. Tenn.. Monday night
there was united in marriage Miss
Katie Lawrence and MT. John Aiken.
both young people well known here
in this city. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by a number of their friends.
The bride is a most beautiful and
cultured young lady, well remem-
bered here by many admirers, she
having often visited her sister, Mrs.
C. G. Shepard. wife of the former
ticket agent and operator for the
Mr. Aken was night baggagemas er
at the depot several years ago. hut
now travels out of Nashville for the
great Armour packing house. g
~LIM
larkaville Nuptials.
Miss Annie Betr Bringhtt-rit-
Clarksville, Tenn., and Mr. Charles
Young Brandon of Meridian, Miss.,
were united in marriage at 8:30
o'clock Wednesday morning at the
Madison Methodist church in Clarks-
-011c. It was quite a fashionable event
attended by the elite of that Tennes-
see city, and resulted in .he unison of
the prominent young people.
Mt. Edward Bringhurst of this city
attended the nuptials and gave'away
the bride who is his charming sister,
• and well remembered here where she
often visited friend's and relatives.
They are now upon their bridal
tour and finishing same, go to Merid-
ian to take up their home.
41041Witf
Easter Bastille.
The past week several Eater ba-
zaars were given, and each received
the patronage due it. Thursday the
First Christian church ladies gave
their affair at 3o2 Broadway and dis-
posed of many useful and ornamental
articles, the profits derived from
which go to 'he fund the ladies main-
tain for assistance of the church. Yes-
terday and the day before the Chil-
dren of the Confederacy had their
sale, it being at Alderman W. T. Mil-
ler's music store in 526 Broadway.
The little ones sold many things and
netted quite a snug sum that they
donate to the fund being gotten up
to erect the handsome Confederate
monument out on Fountain avenue.
Delphic Club. •
"Josephine, the Empress and Ex-
ile" was the subject of an instructive
paper prescnted by Mrs. Annie Mor-
row Tuesday morning at the meeting
of the Delphic club in Carnegie Li-
brary at Ninth and Broadway. Mrs.
Robert B. Phillip. spoke from "Pau-
line Borghese," while the subject of
Mrs. Elbridge Palmer's paper was
"Marie Louise and The King of
Rome." The papers all teemed with
reference to the celebrated reign of
Napoleon.
The remaining papers of this sea-
son's programme will be presented
at the coming meeting next Tuesday,
because the following week the club
brings its gatherings to a close in the
nature of an afternoon tea.
Miss Sykes Marries.
Friends here have received invita-
tions announcing that next Tuesday,
April 17th, there will be united in
marriage Miss Mary Sykes and Mr.
David Finley of Hope, Ark. The nup-
tials will be an evening affair, occur-
ing at 8:30 o'clock at Grace Episcopal
church there.
The talented bride is a very attrac-
tive girl and has many friends in Pa-
ducah where for several years her
father. Rector John Sykes, had
charge of Grace Episcopal church.
The family now reside at Hope where
the able divine is rector of the Epis-
copalian congregation.
M. Finley is a prominent young
businss man of that city and has the
hest wishes of all 'Paducahans for




At zo o'clock Tuesday morning in
the home of the bride in Mechanics-
burg, there will be united in marriage
Miss Clara bertha Kettler of this
city, and MT. George Mathars Con-
ner of Tiptonville, Tenn. It will be
a very quiet 'home affair, with no at-
tendants and presided over by Rev.
A. C. Illten of the German Lutheran
church of South Fourth street. Im-
mediately following the nuptials the
couple entertain with a reception and
bridal breakfast, followed by their de-
parture at noon for Chicago and other
points on their wedding- tour that
closes with their arrival at Tipton-
ville where they take up their home.
The pretty and accomplished bride
has been one of the popular teachers
here of the public schools, and is held
in high estimation by all. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ket-
tier of Mechanicsburg.
Mr. Conner is an enterprising and
prosperous merchant of Tiptonville
411111:041V
Benefit Recital.
Mrs. W. e' Scofield Of this city is
preparing for a benefit recital that
will be given at The Kentucky if
that playhouse can be procured at
the time desired. The entertain-
ment will be for benefit of the un-
fortunate people residing around
Naples, Italy, which is only ten
miles from Mt. Vesuvius, that has
been belching f('Irth lava enough to
kill off 2,000 people and render
so,000 homeless,
Senor Marescalchi, the great Ital-
ian singer and instructor of Chicago.
was teacher of Mrs. Scofield who is
a very talented singer, and he has
written her, requesting that a recital
be given for benefit of his un-
fortunate countrymen, who are be-
ing assisted from every quarter the
country Over.
Mrs.
cf the most charminit entertain-





announcement at Madison, Ind., of
the engagement of Miss Bessie Laid-
ley and Mr. John Clements, who will
he united in marriage sometime dur-
ing June at that city where they re-
side.
Both are members of prominent
families, the bride being a recogniz-
ed society belle of much beauty, and
atcomplishments of a varied nature.
She is the daughter of Captain and
Mire. Madison Laidley of Madison.
Mr. Clements is the 'Ann of Mr
William Clerrients, who for a number
of years Conducted the big Clements
saw mill in Mechanicsburg of this
city, btu who five years ago returned
to their old home in Madison and
now manages their big stove foundry
for Whic'h the groom travels. He is
an enterprising and progressive
young man with many Paducah
friends who w-nd "forward congratu-
lations upon .the/ coming event. The
groom is 8 ' neilthew IT Mr. James
I Clements, the %tell known traveling
representative out of here for the big
St. Louis sash and door concern.
.00-ftt-EW
Traveling Art Gallery.
For several days the past week a
source of much delight was the %im-
ams "raveling Art Gallery" that Was
displayed Medd-CY,- —Tuesday and
Wednesday at Carnegie Library on
Ninth and Broadway by the Delphic
and Magazine clubs of this city. The
collection is touring the country un-
der the auspices of the Federtion of
Women's clubs. of the United States,
and it has been shown at many cities
during transit
The pictures comprisf d specimens
of work done by the most celebrated
artists and painters of the present
day and past ages, and they were
dreams of artistic elegance to be
gazed upon by those interested in art.
Hundreds viewed the collection while
here _and. prorsounce4 it_the greatest
they had ever seen.
The gallery left here Wednesday
and displayed at numerous cities
while en route back to Chicago.
While the collection was on exhi-
bition at the library there was placed
amongst same several pieces of work
of Photographer William G. McFad-
den of this city, and his productions
compared most favorably with the




The meeting of the Matinee Musi-
cale Club Wednesday afternoon, was
participated by an unusually large
crowd of music lovers who found
"Living Composers" a topic of much
delight for discussion and rendition.
Misses Lula Reed and Anne Brad-
shaw were the leaders for the after-
noon, while a most dunning pro-
gramme was rendered.
The members of this body feel
highly delighted at the coming here
of Wlalter Damrosch's famous orches-
tra, for which they have been work-
ing the past few months. This ag-
gregation of musicians includes sixty
of the geatest artists of the present
day all having attained unquestioned
reputations in their artistic line. Man-
ager Thomas Roberts of The Ken-
tucky has booked this attraction for
May 5th. and it is needless to say
that the play house will be packed at
that time to hear the excellent pro-
gramme this orchestra always pre-
sents.
The orchestra soloist is Miss Zudie
Harris, of Louisville, who appeared
here several weks ago with that great
singer David B. Bispham, and receiv-
ed such a cordial ovation.
silessErZ
Clarke-Woodford.
With much delight is there re-
ceived here information, announcing
the coming marriage of Miss Mary
Lee Clarke of St. Louis. and Mr.
Allen Gilmore Woodford of Rich-
mond, Va. The dainty and cultured
bride resided here for quite a while
with her brother, Mr. Bransford
Clarke, and is very popular socially.
June 6th at the home of Mg. Clarke
in 5566 Vernon avenue, St. Louis,
the nuptials will occur.
The bride is a very bewitching
and handsome young lady who
graced all social affairs for her sev-
eral years residence here. Last year
her brother. Mr. Bransford Clarke,
moved to St. Louis, and she is
spending the winter with her
brother, Mr. Frank Clarke at Sa-
vannah, Ga., but shortly goes to St.
Louis to prepare for the ceremony.
Mr. Woodford is originally of
Owensboro, Ky., but is now con-
nected with the American Tobacco
company .at Richmond. Vs., and is
an excellent young business man,






Rev. E. H. Cunningham Will Fill
Pulpit Both Times Today
Second Baptist Church.
Siiiidiy school services will be
held this morning at 9:15 o'cltick at
the Mechanicsburg Methodist
church. Rev. J. W. Cantrell at it
o'clock preaches on "The Resurrec-
tion." At 7 o'clock this evening the
Rpworth League services will be
held, while at 7:30 o'clock the
special Faster worship will be con-
ducted, with a nice programme.
Christian Science.
Christian Science services will be
held., this morning at zo:30 o'clock
at 527 Broadway, the subject being
"Probation After Death." .The
testimonial meeting will be next
Wednesday evening a 7:30 o'clock at
this number.
Home Mission Society.
, The Woman's home Mission so-
ciety 'of the Trimblestreet Methodist
church Will meet toinOrrow after
noon--at---3 o'clock with Mrs. Myrai
Hart on Harrison street.
Building Society.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
the Building society of the First
Presbyterian church will meet at the
pastor's study. The lesson study
willr be- from the twenty-first chap-
ter of Luke.
Second Baptist.
Rev. E. H. Cunningham will
preach morning and evening today
at the Second Baptist church, while
last night Rev. Hill filled that pul-
pit. The big tent seerns delayed in
an unaccountable mann2r, in getting
here from Sebree, Ky., from whence
it was ordered, as it has not yet
arrived. It will be spread behind
the church immediately on arrival
and accommodations furnished for
/six, people
Elect Officers.
The officers for Grace Epicopal
church will be elected tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o'clock, at which
time annual reports will be heard,
There will be no Wednesday night
services until further notice. To-
morrow afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
the rector's Bible class will at the
study.
Easter morning musical program
at 10:45 o'clock:




Communion services in A. G.
Read.
The soloists will be Mrs. Lewis
and Miss Faith Langstaff.
Cumberland Presbyterian.
This morning at 6:30 o'clock a
"Sunrise" prayer service will be con-
ducted at the Cumberland Presby-




Hymn—"In the Cross of Christ."
Bible Lesson—John 71: 14-26.
Duet—f Rock of. Ages"—Misses
Gertrude and Katherine Hovenden
Prayer.









The products of many different mills-
arel sold by us. They contribute to
make our bhowing of Carpets, Rugs,
etc., the most broadly important ever
shown-in Paducah. Quality is the main






per yard  
of Axminster Carpets, beautiful parlor
yard  . .
Velvet Carpet, to close out.
•
Brussels Carpet, good style, with border to match.
, per yard .. ..............
....
Best quality all Wool Ingrain Carpets
per yard 
First Presbyterian.
This evening at 7:30 o'clock an
Easter song service will be rendered
at the First Presbyterian church
with the following programme;
Organ Voluntary, Marche Triumph-
ale—Sterne.
Anthem, "0, Thou Whose Power
Tremendous"—Spicker.
Scripture reading and prayer—Rev
W. E. Cave.
Soprano solo, 'Jerusalem" (Parker)
—Mrs. W. C. Schofield.
Baritone solo, "I Do Not Ask, Olt,
Lord" (Spross.)—Mr. Baghy.
Violin Duo, "01 Holy Night"--
Misses Bagby and Whitefield
Scripture reading—Rev. W. K Cave.
Vocal duet, "Hark, Hark. My Soul,"
(Shelley.)—Mrs. Schofield and
Mks. Gray.
Soprano solo, "Jesus Lives," (Mar-
zo)—Mrs. Mocquot
Tenor Solo, "God Be Merciful,"
(Percippe)—Mr. Richard Scott.
Scripture reading—Rev. W. E. Cave.
Soprano solo, "Why Art Thou Cast
Dow n ?" •(Spicker.)—Miss Anne
Bradshaw.
Quartette, "The King of Love,"
(Shelley.)—Mks. Mocq'uot. MTS.
Hart, M. Chastaine, Mr. Ilagby.
Pass solo, "Hosanna!" (Granier)—
Mr. Robert Scott.
Anthem, "Fear Not, Oh Israel"
(Spicker.)




Remains of Contractor D. T. Martin
Taken to Joppa for Interment.
Yesterday morning there arrived
eessis--Csaat_b_salcseks _the re-
mains of Mr. D. T. Martin, the rail-
road contractor, who died at the
Egyptian City Friday after a linger-
ing illness with an abets's. The body
on reaching here was met at the
depot by Undertaker Guy Nance
and carried-to fki—ifeitner Cowling's
and shipped to Joppa. the former
home of the deceased. The re-
mains were buried at that place yes-
terday afternoon.
Mr. Martin was thirty-seven years
of age and is survived by a wife and
child, and one brother, Mr. William
Martin, latter of Birmingham, Ala.
The contractor expired at St. Mary's
infirmary In Cairo.
Pursuing Gypsies With Byers Boy.
.Des Winn, Iowa, April co.—The,
sheriff of Boone county is pursuing a
band of gypsies bolding as prisoner a
boy answering the description of
Richard Byers, the lost hoy of Indi-
ana. The police here have been wired
to keep on the lookout as it is believ-
ed the gang is heeded this way. The
boy was dressed in girl's clothing and
is about th same age as the Indiana
boy.
grows.
Three pieces best quality all wool Ingrain Carpet,
per yard 
Five pieces all wool filling Carpet, per yard 
Five pieces Carpet, good colors and patterns,








Heavy China Matting., per yard i8c, 25c 3oc
Cotton Warp Jap Matting*,
per yard ,   . is54o. tilc, 20C. 15C, Vc
Linoleum., 1 yards wide, good pettetwa.
per square yard ........... 50c
LACE CURTAINS.
We have several numbers of Curtains of only a few
pairs each that we are closing out at
much less than regular prices.




count up fast when you
spend. They count up the
same way when you save.
Interest compounded at 4
per cent. will help you.
rA PEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
and see how fast your money






....of tile tlighesk 
 An=
It.Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
-is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.


















'.VERNON J. BLOW BOUGHT
PROPERTY FROM COOPER..
AGE WORKS.
-Felix G. Rudolph Was Selected
Committee for Osborn Tray
Who Went to Asylum.
There was lodged with the c nty
'clerk yesterday, a deed wherei the
- Cooperage comp:4:v
fers to Vernon J. Slow for 0,000
property lying in Mechanics rg.
Vernon J. Blow transferred o the
Sherill-King Lumber and MI coin-
pany for $1,000 preperty on eyers
street in Mechanicsburg.
Vernon J. Blow transferre for $1
and other considerations C. M.
and H. V. Sherrill, five pi s that
lies out in the county.
Henry Houser sold to J u Hern-
don for $5o land out in t county.
J. G. Whitis bought I d in the
county from F. M. Ho •r $5.
Property on West B dw y was
sold to T. J. Dossett Y eorge
Schmaus for $aoo.
Charles A. Truelie to C.




of South Third stre
by Nora A. Doyle
for Si and other c
George M. Ochl.




the county court y
-tnittee for Osborn








































There is a gran gala holiday
treat in store for he residents of
McCracken ceuno Friday April 27
when Cole Brot s United Shows
will give an aft oon and evening
erformance _in ucah. All work
and dull care be forgotten by
old and yount4 like while this
enormous tente usement enter-
prise is in the The magni-
tude of these us shows is al-
most beyond des ription this year.
In planning for he current season
the Cole Brother made certain that
their shows ws.ntld be second to
none in all the world. At the very
outset they (osatbined their numer-
ous exhibitions, retaining only the
most salient features of each, dis-
carding threadbares and securing
only the newest features to be had.
Every corner of the earth was
searched for the rarest of animals
birds and repOles for the triple
menageries experienced trainers
were kept employed 'all through the
past winter br eking stock and edu-
cating differei t denizens of forest
and jungle; c tracts were negoti-
ated with e most darilig of
strialista, aer bats, tumblers, eques-
trians and o er performers to be
found both h re and abroad—all this
and much in re having been accom-
o:iahed by ()le Brothers, they arc
now enjoyin the fruits of their en-
deavor. N1/4/ revel- they exhibit they
are accde rue welcome and
Wacr.1
are couium d in t e presentation of
the intperi to* Show programme
and every inutelof the time there
is somethi g doh* in the rings, up-
on the el vated 'stages, in the air
or upon vast hipprodrome track.
The-Usti les 6f the day witl he
inaugnrat e by the magnificent free
Atreet di lay, which will leave the
grounds romply at to o'clock in
the m mg of the above named
flay an date for a tour of the main
thorou fares. With the parade's
return the lot and again at 6:30
•p. m. series of out-door exhibitions
will h giyen absolutely free. The
big pe formance will begin at a and
R p. and as the main doors will
bc op an hour earlier ample time
afforded patrons to enjoy a
to the menageries, visit the
and to also hear the prom-







The Concern Has Always Been
Maintained As a Separate Cor-
poration by the I. C.
Yesterday morning at the office
of General Agent John T. Donovan
Coc. 1:141Q:s. aut.:La
sto Broadway, there was held the
annual meeting by the Paducah
Union Depot company directors and
officials. During the gathering the
officers to serve for the ensuing
year, were named, they being J. C.
Welling, president; J. T. Harahan,
vice president; J. F. Titus, treasurer
and W. G. 'Bruen, secretary. The
directors chosen were J. T. Hara-
han and J. C. Welling of Chicago,
J. J. Gaven of Fulton, Ky., and
George C. Thompson. W. F. Paxton
and Charles Reed of this city.
The Paducah Union depot com-
pany owns the Sixth and Campbell
street building that is now used as
the general freight house for the
Illinois Central railroad. Years ago
the -St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Ilaute railroad built • into this city
from St. Louis by way of Brook-
port, and their trains came into the
Union depot, which was then at
Sixth and Campbell street, while
the I. C. trains came down to tire
depot also. The I. C. afterwards
bought the St. Lewis line coming
into here by way ot Brookport, and
also acquired possession of the
Union depot. Now The Paducah
Union depot compass, has always
been maintained as a seperate cor-
poration, despite the fact it is
owned by the Illinois Central rail-
road.
Mr. J. K. I.ander of Chicago,
arrived here yesterday morning, as
acting secretary for the company,
and attended the meeting, which
was participated in by Messrs Reed,
Paxton and Thompson of Paducah




ING TO INSTALL SEVERAL
OF THEM.
Many People Willing to Place
Chairs and Water in Yards for
Interstate Visitors.
This week Mr. J. W.Helsley, or-
ganizer for the Woodmen of the
World, will go to Stella, Calloway
county, for purpose of installing the
new lodge that he has gotten up for
that city. James Mayfield is con-
sul commander ;O. L. Broach, ad-
visor lieutenant; E. V. Waterfield,
banker and S. C. Story clerk. Be-
sides- these officials the member-
ship will -consist of Thmas M. Fish-
er, J. N. Story, A. Smith, C. T.
Enoch, J. C. Beenon, J. W. Story,
0. W. Story, A. Hixon, J. N. Law-
son, W. F. Jones, J. A. Cole., A. V.
Story, V. A. Johnson, J. W. Lassi-
ter, 0. E. Williams, 0. M. Cole, C-
L. Story and J. W. Cathney.
Organizer Helsley installs a new
lodge at Sunny Slope this week, and
one at Blandville next week.
Odd Fellows Interstate.
Already many people living down
close to the center of the city, have
notified Mr. Peter Beckenbach that
they will place benches and chairs
in their yards, along pith buckets of
refreshing ice water, for benefit of
the hundreds who will be here
April 26th to attend the annual
meeting of Odd Fellows Interstate
association that comprises lodges
within a radius of 200 miles of this
city. More arc, preparing to do
this, and help as much as possible
care for the visitors, who in walking
around all day in a strange Iowa
will want some place to rest, and
get ice water. All those who can
throw open their lawns or porches
for benefit of the brethren, will con-
fer a favor by notifying Mr. Becken-
ethers were present. bach, so there wilt be known how
oily two Paducahans have been on many placards to strike off, these
the directorate, while at this meet- posters to be hung on the fence of
lug Mr. Thompson was added, all accommodating homes, notifying
the visitors that they are welcome
to come in the yard, partake of the
water, rest in the chairs and enjoy
themselves.A GREAT TREAT
IN STORE FOR THE PEOPLE
OF PADUCAH IN THE
SHAPE OF A BIG RIVER
EXCURSION.
Lodge No. 217 B. P. 0. E. Arranges
for a Visit of the Famous Excur-
sion Steamer Island Queen.
The Island Queen is coming, What
a thrill of delight the announcement
will send to every heart. For several
years the Island Queen has been
making a visit here and carrying the
c'tizens of Paducah and their families
for a delightful excursion. Who that
has ever been been on the Queen
does not remember their exp.rience
with the greatest pleasure and does
not want to repeat that experience.
The Island Queen is most certainly
a magnificent boat. She was built
an is owned by the Coney Island
company and runs for the express
purpose 9f carrying people to Coney
Island, their beautiful river resort ten
miles above Cincinnati. However, it
has been the custom of this company
to send this boat south every spring.
Coney island for the purpose of con-
ducting excursions between Cincin-
nti and Isremphis. The boat will be
here April loth and it will run an ex-
cursion out of Paducah in the even-
ing under the auspices of the Padu-
cah lodge of-Etirsc -Nrr.- sm.—She- -wilt
leave the wharf at Paducah at 3:00 p.
m. and 8:oo p. m., returning at 11:30
p. m. This great boat is 300 feet long
and about 100 feet wide; has five
spacious promenade decks, three ob-
servation cabins, an elegant cafe
where popular prices prevail, a spa-
cious ball room, in short, fitted out
with every attention to the conveni-
ence and comfort of patrons. M'usic
and dancing will be free on the boat
and everything possible will be done
to contribute to the pleasure of those
who go. The price of the tickets will
be fifty cents for admits and twenty-
five cents for children.
Dr. Hicks' office 6o9 l3roadway.
'Phone 432. Residence 1627 Broad-
Meisr, J. C. Monteith And J. E. way. Phone IA).
terrin of the independent telephone
syndicate, are in the city visiting IThe Joe Fowler
theit local plant which is managed from Evansville and lays




A delegation of about twenty
Knights Templar of this city will go
down to Paris, Tenn., to attend the
Easter Templar services that are
to be held at the Methodist church
there. '
Eagles' Minstrel.
The lodge of Eagles of this city,
is preparing to repeat its fine mins-
trels at The Kentucky, having se-
lected the evening of April 25th as
the time for the second perform-
ance. The initial presentation was
made several weeks ago, but that
night the great Fleet storm came
and prevented all but about two
hundred from attending, therefore
in acquiescing in the strong de-
mands for a second presentation.
the lodge members have arranged
to repeat the performance the date
mentioned.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit court; Katie
Walbert, etc., Plffs., agt. Equity,
versus Robert E. Walbert, etcl,
Defts.
Ordered that this action be re-
ferred to Cecil Reed, maste:-
commissioner of this court, to take
proof of assets and liabilities of
the estate of James T. Walbert, de-
ceased, and all persons having
claims agairiii said- estate are re-
quired to properly verify and file
the same, before said commissioner,
on as' before the t6th day of May,
1906, or they will be forever
barred from asserting any claim
against the assets in the- hands of
the administrator or commissioner,
unadministered, and all persons are
hereby enjoined and restained from
collecting their claims against said
estate except through this suit.
Ordered that this order be pub-
lished in the Paducah Daily Regis-
ter as required by law.
A copy attest:—
J. A. Miller, Clerk,
By W. C. Kidd, D. C.
"Brunson's Rebuilding Sale."
As we are to rebuild our place
this summer to make it one of the
best in .the state we will make a
building sale- of plants commencing
Monday, April tfith, at prices that
will move the stockq quickly. We
offer roses at 3c, helitrope at 2C,
Coleus at 2C, nasturtium. at 2C Make
your selections early.




Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief—Had Three Doctors and
Derived No Benefit—One Doctor
Was Afraid to Touch Them —
Soreness Disappeared and Hands
Now Smooth After Application of
CUTICURA SOAP AND
CUTICURA OINTMENT
"For a long time I suffered with
Sores on the hands which were itching,
painful, and disagreeable. I had three
doctors and derived no benefit from
any of them. One doctor said he was
afraid to touch my hands, so you
must know how bad they were; an-
other said I never could be cured; and
the third said the sores were caused
by the dipping of my hands in water
in the dye-house where I work. I
saw in the papers about the wonderful
cures of the Cuticura Remedies and
procured some of the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment. In three
days after the application of the
Cuticura Ointment my hands began
to peel and were better. The sore-
ness disappeared, and they are now
smooth and dean, and I am still
working in the dye-house.
"I strongly recommend Cuticura
Soap and Clutiours Ointment to any
one with sore hands, and I hope that
this letter will be the means of help-
ing other sufferers. Very truly yours,
Mrs. A. E. Maurer, 2340 State St.,
Chicago, IN., July 1, 1905."
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
To know that a warm bath with
Cuticura Soap and a single anointing
with ('uticura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of emollients, will
afford instant relief arid refreshing sleep
to skin-tortered babies, and rest foe
tired and worn-out mothers.
Sold throughout the world. Cutirunt Soap, We., Di-
anent, , Rapolverst, foe 1in Perm et Chocolate ONIIINI
nth, Ir,c per vial or PO). Potter Drug a aeon. Corp., Soto
Props., Fkoton, Kam.
aeltalled Pres, "How *Cure tease" sad .A2 Aboi.
thia Skin, Scalp, Hair, mad Haads."
W. C. T. U.
- . (COmmun:cated) , „ .
The Paducah W. C. T. U. devoted
last Thursday afternoon to the de-
partment of "Sabbath Observance,"
with Mrs. Lowella :sfagnor as sup-
erintendent.
The first paper read written by
Katie Wert Holler, of South Beni,
Ind., state and assistant national
W. C. T. U. superintendent of
sabbath observance. The writer
quotes Judge Fields as saying.
'There are few points on which so
many statesmen, scientists and phil-
osophers agree as on the ezcessity
or resting one day in every seven."
She also quotes from Dr. Haegler,
the world's greatest specialist on
the relation of sabbath observance
to hygiene, who has shown the
need of resting one day in seven
from a physiological standpoint, by
a system of scientific tests that
leaves no longer any room for
doubts in the matter.
The article concludes: "Not only
did God in the creation design the
Sabbath as a day of rest for renew-
ing the waste-tissues of the body,
but he also -froclaimed it a day for
worship, a day for spiritual develop-
ment, a day for remembering God's
blessings; a holy Sabbath day in all
its meaning, and observation teaches
there is no better barometer of
public morals than the Sabbath day,
for upon its observance or desecra-
tion we trace the progress or de-
cline of a nation. Remember, there-
fore, the Sabbath day to keep it
holy."
Three papers were read the last
being a call to observe April 22 to
20 as Lord's Day Week, "devoting
as much of it as practicable at
home and in the regular church
services, to thanksgiving, prayer,
study and service with reference to
signed by eleven distinguished
workers in the field of Sabbath Ob-
servance, two of them being Rev.
W. F. Crafts, Ph. D., superintend-
ent National Bureaus of Reform 
an Mrs. Varilla F. Fox, superin-
tendent Sabbath Observance depar
ment of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance union.
The next meeting of the local W.
C. T. U. will be held ,on Thursday
afternoon, April to, under the de-
partment of rescue and prison work,
Mrs. Ida B. Chiles, superintendent..
Riley & Cook's Great Offer.
We will for a short time make you
one dozen Platinum pictures mount-
ed in nice folder, for $5. This is the
best offer ever made by any studio in
this city. All other photos at re-
duced prices. Call at our stedio and
see what we have to offer before










1906,;Models Ready for Inspection.0
The "Tribune," "Rambler," "Monarch"
and "Imperial"
Wheels are still in the lead. Before buying it wiil pay you to see
these fine *delis. We can save you money and offer them with the con-
viction that they are the best Bicycles that Brain, Skill and capital can
produce.
We sell on easy payments. Large stock Tires, Pumps, Bells, Sundries,
etc., at right prices.




126 and 128 North Fifth Street. Next to Kentucky Theatre.








MIDVCAH REAL EST .-. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARIS3. fAS
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR. INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR. IT.
8:1)6 gi w. WIUTTILINOR.IL Pouheoph. /As
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. - - Residence Phone 726
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Slone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT : : :
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite]
and Stone Works.





Office' 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385--Residence 1696
First-Class
'Watch Work








At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM. President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year  $5.00
Six Months  2.50
Three Months  1.25
One Week   .50
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regulate._ should report the matter to





Sunday Morning, April z5th, too6
-- - -
The Real Issues.
The newspaper or public officer
who, endeavors to please or satisfy
the antire people, tnever accomplishes,
anyt ing of c t seqdence. There areOn
two ides to every question, the right
side Ind the wrong side. On one or
the ether side every man stands, that
is if be is really a man. Now, how
can both sides be pleased? If what
may pe termed the right side is taken,
the element on the wrong side will
be displeased, and vice versa. If a
neutral position is taken, it is very
apt 4s"instite - the etratettipt of both
sides. So there you are. One must
either be a man or a mouse. When
a traveler reaches the cross roads,
one will take him to his destination
and the .other away from it. If hea
takes the wrong road, he may, in
time, discover his mistake and retrace
his steps and at last arrive at the
right place. If on the other hand
when he reaches the cross road, he
halts and goes no further for fear he
may go wrong, he will never get to
his destination.
To our mind a newspaper or a
public officer should aim to serve
the public without fear or favor. In
order to do this the right side must
be chosen. ‘Ss to which is the right
side, has been established by experi-
ence, and enacted into laws, rules and
regulations by society at large, by"
political parties, or associations of
men. These laws, rules and.regula-
tions are, but the lines defining the
rights of the masses as well as that
of the individual. For any of those
laws to survive, they must be founded
on truth, honesty and decency. To
establish, maintain and preserve those
laws is the duty of all honest men.
Those who would assail or break
them down are not good citizens, we
care not what may be his creed, his
politics or his social standing. The
man who thinks or bpenly advocates
that he or his associates, whether in
business or in politics, should not be
restrained by any law, is but drifting
out towards the sea of anarchy. If
This man, or any set of hien should
not be subject to the law, then why
should any other man be subject to
any law which he may deem distaste-
.fult Thii brings us face to face with
one of two propositions, eithsr law
and peace, or anarchy and disarder.
The insurance official, the trtv,t
t
baron, the railroad magnate, or aris-
tocrat franchise grabber, would away
with the law that prevents him from
preying upon the public. So on down
the line through grafters and hood-
less. through the classes favored or
"protected' by the authorities, until
we strike the common t se
whom shall the line be drown?•
These things being trite, the real
battle of life hinges on the fight be-
tween good and evil. While' every
man desires to have the good opin-
ion of his fellowmano yet -it he fails to
obtain it because of Ilia 'position be-
ing on the side with the forces of
good, he may content himself with
the thought that self respect is of
far more value than the favor of one
who is allied with the fortes of evil.
These thoughts are suggested and ex-
pressed for the benefit of each reader,
and after a moments consideration,
each may decide for himself what he
considers to be every man's real duty.
public works with instructions to pro-
cure estimates of the cost to enlarge
the plant; two weeks later the board
of councilmen referred the matter to
its light committee only. Up to this
time no steps whatever have been
taken to carry out the instructions
of the general council. On the board
of public works are two members
who for over two years past have had
control and supervision of the light
plant, and who, with the superinten-
dent, are bet:er qualified to advise
what is needed to enlarge and equ'
the plant, than anyone else in the
city, yet those gentlemen have never
been consulted or requested to giye
their views upon the subject.
In addition to the facts just set
forth, it is also a fact that the Padu-
cah Tractieti Company made the city
a propositiem whereby the -city was
to close down its plant and. contract
with that company for ten years for
street lights. This proposition was
favored by certain members of the
general council, but it caused such all
uproar from the people that the idea
was hastily abandoned, and another
proposition framed up to take sev-
enty-five street lights from the catft-
pany, the city to furnish the remain-
der. This was strongly advocated by
certain members of the general coun-
cil, but it resulted in a strong protest
from the people, aid then followed
the action referred to above.
When the traction company propo-
sition was up, those members savor-
ing it used the argument that the
people in the outlying district were
clamoring for street lights and in or-
der to meet the demands, the contract
should be made with the company at
once. At that time those members
were in a great hurry to accommo-
date the peopk, and as some of the
most vigorous advocates of contract-
ing with the company arc on the
light committee and now seem in no
hurry to furnish more lights, the pub-
lic is very apt to wonder whether the
former eagerness of those metnIsers
was really on account of the public
interest or on account of the traction
company's interest.
Already there is a growing suspic-
ion in the minds of the people that
certain members of the light commit-
tee are disposed to trifle with the
matter, and if possible to defeat the
enlargement of the light plant. The
light committee of the general council
composed of Aldermen Palmer,
tiethbard and Bell, and Councilmen
Williamson, Barnett and Katterjohn.
By virtue of being chairman of the
committee of aldermen, Mr. Palmer
is chairman of the joint committee,
and the duty of callirtig ,t,b,e committee
together usually devolAs upon the
The Reeponeibility for the Delay.
About two months ago hundreds of
citizens of. Paducah, petitioned the
general Connell to enlarge the city's
electric lighting plant. Several weeks
ago the aldermen referred the matter





If the matter had been taken up
in January, all contracts could have
been let before now and the work so
well under -way that the additional
lights wou'd be up and in use not
later than June I. As the matter
stands nothing has been done, and the
people shoiild understand that the re-
sponsibilitio4or the delay rests with
the light committee of the general
enuncil.
Money Squandered on County Roads.
The4°- Courier-Journal yesterday
fired a broadside into the late meth-
ods of the fiscal court of Jefferson
county in the mattei eif building and
maintaining the county roads. Al-
most five colurnns of the paper is
tl.!voted to statistics taken from the
records covering the expenditures for
the past five years. The charge is
made that the records are kept in a
slip shod manner, the mons!), being
paid out on orders from magistrates
and supervisors for "road work." A





tnat $500,000 was virtually
away, and mentions specific
instances of transactions that will not
stand the light of investigation. Ac-
cording to the Courier-Journal, the
discrepencies between the allowances
of the tax-payers money and the
amount the contractors received was
known as "perquisites" but now it is
"graft!'
The articles in question are severe
indictments of the methods that have
prevailed in that county, and no doubt
similar methods are in vogue in some
of the other counties. The tax-pay-
ers are too indifferent in reqiiiring a
full and complete accounting of the
county funds. Although Louisville
pays about nine-tenths of the county
taxes, so little attention was paid to
the county affairs by the people or
the newspapers, that hundreds -of
thousands of dollars of the tax-pay-
ers' money was virtually thrown
,..4w" 01
being how to spend the money, but
with whom to spend it. In every
county in the state where full reports
are not regularly published, an expert
should be employed to carefully go
over the books andt4naleettp a Mat e-
ment for publicatiors. I, everAhing
is found to be alright, 'the eiblic
should know it, and -t
be satisfied, if such a t ing as gran
exists the people should. now and






"It seems, indeed, that the public
should awaken to the prevalence of
this dangerous inclination. The mag-
nificent contributions from the na-
tional treasury made by congress for
the welfare of the people all impera-
tively call for a lesson in thunder
toil!s to faithless, conniving, unprin-
cipled representatives of the govern-
ment and the unscrupulous contrac-
tors or other persons who would con-
spire to plunder the public treasury."
A Lesson to Grafters.
The trial of Greene and Gaynor.
contractors, at Savannah, Ga., for de-
frauding the United States was one
of the most celebrated in this coun-
try. For thirteen and one-lualf weeks
the jury listened to the evidence and
arguments, at the conclusion of which
Ihia presiding judge consumed ,eight
hours in reading his instructions to
the jury. The defendants were found
guilty. The judge in passing sen-
tence on them read a lesson to graft-
ers, and if there be any of that gentry
in this vicinity, they would do well
to heed the lesson.
Judge Speer said in part: "For
your personal suffering, merited as it
is, you have my earnest sympathy.
To some, no doubt, who are imbued
with the belief that all they can gel
is honest graft
excite indigna-
and perhaps not a
It has been alleged in certain quar-
ters that some of the druggists of the
city make a practice of selling whisky
by the drink, and also to sell it on
Sundays. If this be true, it is more
reprehensible than where a saloon
keeper violates the law. If a man
wishes to engage in the business of
selling whiskey by the drink he
should procure a saloon license and
go in the business legitimately.
No druggist can afford to sell whis-
ky by the drink, and especially on
Sundays. If one should be appre-
hended for doing so it would be very
apt to damage his business far more
than the profits that accrue from
such sales, to say nothing of the ef-
fect upon -his reputation. The good
citizens of Paducah are for the strict
observance of the Sunday closing law
and are pleased with the seeming
disposition on the part of the authori-
ties and saloon keepers to see that it
is observed, hence for any other class
of dealers to undertake to profit by
the conditions, is sure to meet, with
public censure.
Vesuvius.
All Christendom is appalled over
the awful news from Sunny Italy's
loveliest port.
devastation is,
The latest record of
away on the one item of county
roads.
This condition in Jefferson county
but serves as a warning to the tax-
payers all over Kentucky that it is to
their interest to require all officers,
to make public the disposition of
_funds corning_ inlo thtir hands. When _; HERE ARE SOME OF THE VERY SPECIAL VALUES
no publicity is given to the expendi-J DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS 0 F OUR GREAT STOCK:
tures it is a great temptation to those




ciety" for the purpose of dishing out LADIES IMPORTED LACE HOSE,-IN BLACK AND WHITE
the contracts, the real question not-AT 35c A PAIR. THESE ARE AS GOOD AS THE USUAL RUN
IOF FIFTY CENT GOODS.
CORSETS AT 50c
TWO NEW ONES—ONE A GIRDLE,, THE OTHER A REGU-
LAR CORSET. THEY ARE TH E BEST WE HAVE EVER OF-
FERED AT TILE PRICE-loc.
OF COURSE, WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BETTER COR-
SETS AT A DOLLAR AND FIFTY.
- VAL LACES
NEW PATTERNS IN ROUND MESH AND DIAMOND MESH
VAL LACES—BOTH EDGES AND INSERTIONS, AT 5c A YARD.
At 10c, 12 1-2c and 15c a yard.
WE SHOW A DAINTY LINE OF VMS—MANN' NEW
TERNS NEVER SHOWN BEFORE TM/ SEASON.
EMBROIDERIES
CORSET OMER /MOROI D E RI ES,
WIDE, AT 20Ct 25C, 29C, 35C, 39C, 46C, 30C,
A YARD.
ALL SORTS OF DAINTY LINGERIE
THE WIDTHS AND AT ALL THE PRIC
PAT-
EIGHTEEN INCHES




ARNOLD BATISTE (WOOL FINISH) IN A NICE LINE OF
NEW PATTERNS AT isc A YARD.
ARNOLD BEIGE—A NEW FABRIC FOR SUITING IN
TANS AND GREYS AT soc A YARD.
WASH HATS AND BONNETS.
WASH HATS FOR CHILDR EN AND GROWN FOLKS AT
25C.
BETTER ONES IN WHIT E ONLY AT -soc.
BONNETS IN ALL COLORS AT ac AND pc.
THESE HATS AND BON'NETS ARE ALL MADE OF GOOD
MATERIALS AND MADE RIGHT.
LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR FOR MEN. WOMEN AND
CHILDREN, IN A GREAT MANY QUALITIES NOW ON SALE.
PURCELL&THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY•
earth, the detonations, the eruptions
will continue until one titanic up-
heave' closes the Iperture that con-
ducts the water from the sea to the
furnace in nature's mysterious un-
derworld.
Tbe Lord Excluded.
The story was told about a certain
church that was very exclusive, hav-
ing well-to-do and aristocratic mem-
bers. A poor man applied for mem-
bership and they didn't want him
They hardly liked to turn him down,
so requested him to take it to the
Lord in prayer, and come again. In
two months he showed up. They
asked him if he had taken it to the
Lord in prayer, and he said he had.
They questioned him as to what re-
ply if any. he had received, and he
replied as follows: "The Lord told
me not to get discouraged. He had
been trying to get into your church
for seven years but had not succeed-
ed."—Ex.
COMMITTEE NAMED..
President Taylor of Chess Club,
Re-Appointed All the Old Ones.
President J. C). Taylor of the
Chess, Checker and Whist club, has
made his committee appointments
who are to serve during the ensu-
ing twelve months. In making his
selections he named the old corn-
oinitteemen who will have charge of
everything in the popular clubrooms
above Oehlschlaeger's drug store at
Sixth and Broadway. He an-
nounced his appointments last Tues-
day night at the monthly meeting of
the directors for Abe club.
to towns wiped out
ditstrnyed.-=.34m_ juz_t_
habitants killed—a quarter of a Iltore
million people facing famine:
What produced th ishorrott
One hardly has time CASIO
reason but while we have the effect
flashed to us under the 'sea, a ramie
study will point to the cause.
Vesuvius AV :In -escape pipe for
gases generated in the bowels of the
earth. The everlasting fire beneath
the crust we live upon, produces
these gases. When Vesuvius ;R
'normal" the gases ascend unseen
and all is peace and happiness about
the mountain's slopes. But here
comes unrest—A shiver—A quake on
earthquake! And then a grpt
crevasse is opened from the central









afed Superintendent Samuel J.
ton of the county public
Billing-
schools,
yesterday received a report from
another district in the rural section,
it being No. 30, and showed that the
school census numbered fifty-four,
which is a decrease of ten as com-
pared with last year when the
enumeration showed sixty5 four.
r. Billington is gradually hearing
fiom aff of thi county districts, all
of which will be in by the last of
this month as the law compels com-
pletion of the census during April.
1.00 MUCH MONEY IS FATAL
Indiana Suicide Couldn't Find Any-
thing to Do With Wealth.
waters
gases are formed; Chili, Ind., April 14.—James Davis
explosion, eruptions, de- hanged himself in a barn loft here
The scientist on the side
volcano can determ4te
The trembling of the
‘)
today. Ite was worth $5o,00o and
is believed to have worried himself
insane because he could find no
suitable market for his money.
CLOSE ON SUNDAY
Retail Liquor Dealers Offer Reward
-
for Convictions.
Believing that the Sunday liquor
laws of Paducah should be enforced
without partiality, the Retail Liquor
Dealer's Mutual Benefit Association
of Paducah offer the following:
Sas.00 REWARD
For the arrest and conviction.
subsequent to the date of this reward,
of any saloonkeeper, bartender, drug-
gist, drug clerk, any person connect-
ed with a quart liquor house, or any
other person or persons having li-
cense to sell spiritous, vinous or malt
liquors in the city of Paducah. The
above reward will be paid for the first
four conditions under said laws, of
any four distinct persons or firms.
Retail Liquor Dealer's Mutual
Benefit Association.
by JOHN W. _COUNTS
The Island Queen Excursion.
The Elks will wive their annual ex-
cursion on the incomparable excur-
sion steamer Island Queen, Thursday
April 19th at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. Good
music and dancing. Positively no im-
proper characters will be 'glowed on
board the steamer. Tickets, adults
soc, children 35C.
-Island Queen Excursion Commit.
tee.
NOTICE.
Copy for our next directory will go
to press Monday April i6th. Notices
of changes or additions must be re-
Wired berote. this &-te.
This directory will contain the
names and addresses of more than
3.000 subscribers. You are commer-
cially Oost if your name is not listed.
Call 300, contract department.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
Like other commodities, telephone
service should be paid according to
its value.
We have in the city about 2,800
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent Co., outside the cit*
and within the county we have 63
times as many subscribers as the In-
dependent Co. Yet we will place a
telephone in your residence at the
same rate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
addition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach fifty












The reiNierIcao Life Io-















Room 111, F ternity Bldg
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 170 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
TIME MB
BE WISE AND G A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE UR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT FIRST-
CLASS ORDER DO THE_
MEW- WNW 0 REPAIR
WORK ON ALL INDS OF
CLOCKS AND WAT ES.
OUR CHARGES AR ALWAYS
MODERATE. WE A RRY A
COMPLETE LINE 0 BEAUTI-
FUL JEWELRY.







•. Gray's Buffet, •




Pictures. Diplomas, Catilikta— 
Water and Oil Colors, ,
Mottos and Calanders
.ks-Framed right up to date in five m 

















Jesse Donovan and Will Jackson
Held OYU* to the Grand Jury
on Charge of Robbery.
Yesterday morning in ,tijç..noilicAl
court Neal Long, a painter, ;as
Lned $10 for getting board izoin
Myrtle Atkinson under false pre-'
tenses. She says he came to her
and claiming he had money due him
from Metropolis, and els, toot he
bad a job here in Paddel  • got
board, but these tosfeliniletel4 were
false.
Charles Vernon mite Assad 45 and
.costs for getting disorderly and
drunk the night ;before at the New
Richmond hotel where Isf was
stopping. He hnedilddi tat Animism
glass out with his cone, sad id to
be smacked in the nthfith-byetolonel
Bud Dale, the proprieto{. • • ,
There was dismissed the breach.
of the peace charge against Kittie
Thomas, colored, who was charged
with having trouble with ,her next
door neighbor named O'Neal, on
South Tenth street.
George Bolton and Minnie Davis,
colored, were .given continuance
until tomorrow of the disorderly
conduct charges against them.
Will Jackson and Jesse Donovan
• were held to the grand' jury on the
charge of robbing a boy named
dTimmons of $3, which they had
• given him to bring them across the
river to this city from Brookport,
III. He claims they paid him .this
sum to bring them over, and that
after they got here, they held him
Up and took the coin away.
Matthew Scott was given a con-
tinuance until tomorrow of the war-
rant charging him with . robbing
Alonzo Pollard, • colored, of the
watch that Scott during a crap
game pawned to Pollard
R. E. Draftin did not appear in
court, and his bond was declared
forfeited His case was then con-
tinued until tomorrow. He :s
charged nith 'testing some beasses
t' from the I. C. railroad and sellinz
them to John Minor for $3.ao
• Charles Shelby was dismissed if
she case accusing him of stealing a
air of overalls from B. E. Griffith
at the I. C. shops,
NEW WIRING
TROLLEY AND SPAN-WIRES
WILL BE PUT UP ON
THIRD 'RIGHT SOON.
Mr. Bleecker Will Have Strung the
'(Several Carloads of Wiring Re-
St ceived by His Company.
General Manager John Bleecker
of thc street railway company
promises improvements to the
South Third street division of their
system, as regards the overhead
wires. His men are now engaged
on other parts of the system, but ps
soon as they can reach Third a
bran new copper wire will he placed
overhead.
The old wire now up is in a very
poor condition, hiving about stood
-aft -weit----mte- Tar 11-15141Erti. It
tweaks in different places every few
*days, and, thereby endangers people
passing by coming in contact with
the dangling end charge'.' With
electricity_
On Kentucky avenue Wit trnri d
* Fourth street, and along ',Fotiith
• for quite a distance, bew •copper
wiring has been put up, to dispiare
botff the old trcilley end span-wires
that have worn out • Mr. Bleecker
lias received severalVitirloads of the
new wiring, and juil is fast as
possible the electricians will string iNsartrusiE
it. everywhere over the city.
One thing holding back the work I
of putfing up the new wires, is the;
fact that MT. Bleecker wants to!
first learn how many of the city
light poles he is to be permitted to
use, He has been hanging his wires. -
on many of the public poles, but it
is discovered that some of the lat- CEREMONIES WILL BE
ter being utilized by him are un-
authorized, therefore this point will
he settled, before all the new trolley
and span-wires go up, as he does
not want to go ahead and put up





QUITE LARGE CROWD OF
THEM AT COURTHOUSE
YESTERDAY.
They Rath Reported What They
Had Decided to Do Regarding
Rajahs& Different Vegetables.
Yesterday afternoon at a o'clock
the members of the McCracken
County Farmer's Institute held their
meeting in the county courtroom at
the courthouse, and quite a large
delegation of the tillers of the soil
were on hand.
During the session the farmers
each reported what they had decided
to du, regarding planting on their
plantations certain amounts of this
and that vegetable in order to in-
crease the production and help make
this city and county a great market
for everything raised in the rural
districts. The farmers all seemed to
be greatly interested and each •4allp
pledging their hearty support "
wards the end desired, and it fs4 be-
lieved that something beneficial can
be attained.
Mr. Ed K. Bonds, the poit.Q.4it
commission dealer, is in position Asa
know what the buyers de
he is devoting nearly all of
giving the farmers whatever infor-
mation they need, showing them
what is needed to draw attention of
thb outside buyers to this market.
The farmers are now planting out
their crops and arrangements are
being made by every one to bend




Contractor John Agnew Now Pr
paring to Put Them In.
Contractor John Agnew yeitierday
morning closed a contract for a
handsome plate glass and prism
front to the store of Mr. Charles
Michael of South Second street. Mr.
Michael has bought the place from
Mr. Joseph Gardner and will put ;n
a front costing something like
$1,500.
Mr. Agnew has also closed a
contract to put a similar front in
the building at 112 South Second
street. When this latter place is
remodeled, it will be occupied by
The NPodel Clothing store, of which
Mr. Louis L. Levy is proprietor.
HAS SUFFERED A RELAPSE.
Former President Alexander of
Equitable in Serious Condition.
New York. April 14.—A special to
the Time, from Deerfield, Mass.,
says.
James W. Alexander, former
president of the Equitable Life As-
surance society, has suffered a re-
lapse in the sanitarium here, to
wirier-ire returned aktu- an open-
ticm in New. York. Mr. Alexander
has been in feeble health ever since
his return, and recently had a severe
attack of heart trouble. The mat-
ron of the sanitarium, Mrs. Mulhall,
reports that he was better yesterday
and that she does not expect a re-
currence of the attack.
Offices For Rent.
In Fraternity Adding,
water, and janitor furnished.





Grand Master Clements of the State
Will Be Here Next Wednesday
to Supervise the Work.
.10
The new Odd Fellows lodge of
this city will be instituted next
Wednesday evening at the Fratern-
ity building on iBroadway between
Fifth and Sxth streets, at which
time Grand Master Clements of the
Kentucky lodge will be htre and
spervise the installation. The cere-
monies are conducted at the build-
ing in order to have a central loca-
tion for this purpose.
After the new lodge is inaugur-
ated it will select a hall some place
in Mechanicsburg or Jersey, \in
ich to hold its sessions, as the
object in getting together the sub-
ordinate body is to accommodate
the members of the extreme South-
ern portion of the city, who now
have to come all the way down
town if they desire to attend a
meeting of either of the two Odd
Fellows organization now flourish-
ing here.
Mr. Turner Anderson has charged."'
of getting up the new lodge and
thinks there will be about fifty
members for the body. The officers
for same have about been decided
upon, but their designation will
have to be made official at the in-
stallation exercises Wednesday
evening. Immediately after being
put into existence, the lodge will get
its paraphernalia .and other equip-
ment necessary. It is not yet known
what hall_ip the South Side they
will choose to meet in.
MAYOR SOLD
FRANCHISE
THE GRANT RENEWS THE
OLD ONE OF OWEN
BROTHER&
It Becomes Effective When the Coun-
cil and Aldermen This Week
Confirm Sale of the Mayor.
Yesterday morning Mayor Yeiser
sold at public auction the franchise
for operation of A steam ferryboat
between this city and iirookport and
the Owen Landings opposite, on the
•Illinvis side of the Ohio river. There
were no bidders except Captain Owen
who bought in the grant for Us. The
mayor will rake a report of his sale




for confirmation, which will he given
as it wets for espeeal benefit of the
Miessrs. Owen that the franchise was
put up and sold, their old grant under
vihich they have for years past been
operating their ferryboat Bettie
Owen, having expired
The old grant of the ferryboat peo-
ple expired last fall, and since then
they have been operating without a
franchise, because when there was
drawn up the ordinance authorizing
sale of the new one to renew their
iold rights, they refused to accept the 
franchise, according to ordinances pro-
visions, which did not stipulate they
, could charge certain rates they want-
ed to, on different character of vehic-
les they carried from here to Brook-
port, and also to the Owen Landings
opposite. All winter the Messrs.
Owen and the city dickered, and fin-
aliy reached an agreement as to the
charges they would be permitted to
make. The ordinance covering this
was drawn up, and the franchise sold.
It is for twenty years, and prohibits
any other steam ferry from operating
within one mile of the Owen ferry.




Now is the time to think of your linen suits. Warm
weather is nearly here and white suits will reign su-
preme the coming season. These prices will show you
some of the great values we are offering only for
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. After Wednes-
day the regular prices will be applied.
Century Cloth, made like linen, 12 1-2c.
Morotock Lineene, looks like linen and wears like linen, 10c.
Romania Linen Finish Saltines, 36-inch wide, 10c.
Zuyoler Lee Lee Linen Suiting 10c.
Embroidery Cloth, soft finish, 15c.
Our No. 1D-Linen Suiting, 15c.
Our famous German Linen, non-shrinkable, 34 inch wide, white






Each Conductor Now Supplied to
- Transfer Passengers.
Heretofore people riding on the
street cars had to get their trans-
fers from the man stationed at
Fourth and Broadway, where all
transferring was done, but
Manager B'aeecker has done




conductor with transfers to be used
hereafter, for convenience of the
traveling public.
The following stations have been





















Another ?flakes Her Appearance at
the August Kerth Home.
NA.. and Mrs. August Kerth of
South Fourth itseet are the proud
parents of a new Or] baby. Mr Kerth
is the exoert linotype machine opera-
tor for the newspaper offices of this
city, and his friends all now say that
Hs never cares to wander from his
own fireside,
He never cares to ramble or to
roam,
With a baby on his knee, he's as hap-
py as can be,
For there's no place like home,
sweet home (and the baby.)
PARK comatrssioNERC
Mayor Yeiser Expects to make His
Appointments This Week.
public parks, and hand in his selec-
tions to th city legislators fi.r con-
firmation. There are to be five upon
the body and he will choose 1.ople
who will take an interest in the mat-
ter and put the city in possession of
a public Ka liering place of much at-
traction. The recent state legislature
at Frankfort passed the bill, creating
the board of public park commission- -
ers, and the mayor says that he has
not yet decided whom he will choose
for :he places.
Mrs. Harry G. Tandy and
Mayor Yciscr exRects to sometime of Frankfort, returned home




POPULAR SONGS, INS7URMENTAL HITS.
You do not have wait for your
hand. We have over o,000 pieces of
volumes of folios, exercises and instruction books.
look over our stock. We can certainly supply your
orders. We carry the stock on
sheet music in stock and over soo
Come down and
wants.
We Sell All Mc at Cut Prices.
Harbour's Book Department.
MAIM, WNW & CO.
Undertakers and Embalmers, ,








We Make Shoes to Order
309 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
1101161111441111108111001111••••••••NYMMAN111000800111111411MMIMINIMMISIMISIMISSMOINMINDINDINMMISSISIMMI
We are now in a position to furnish any style or kind of vehicle direct from the factory, thus saving you the
middleman's profit, as we are the down-town agents for the HARDY BUGGIES, made in Paducah, by Paducah
workmen and strictly guaranteed. .
Paducah Saddlery Company'





Not a drink, but a seasonable prep-,
titration especially adapted for cowries
and colds accompanied by fever as ifs
1 Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable.
50// and 21. Bottles.
BACON'S
DRUG3STORES.I
a Jackson Ste phone sr









Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIE/F.





















In connection with the best Foun-
tain service, Zach Hayes has added
• fine line of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magne





BY FRANI: 13178111711,T O'HABA‘
Marlowe was in to-day and really
seemed quite enthused over his new
fencing mast :r. Marlowe thinks there
never before was such a fencer as this
new instructor, and Marlowe himsell
Is no novice et the trick.
But I'll wag, or a penny Marlowe's new
fellow couldn't hold a candle to a cer-
tain young chap I happened to know
back some seven or eight years van
It was down in the tropics when I was
the service. I was clerk to old Henry
asper--Henry Chauncey Jasper—per-
you've heard of him. If you have
04 I may as v, ell tell you he had some-
thing like a hat million sad was doyn
In the tropics; Just to plear his only
daughter, Helen—and a dream sh• vrks,
too, just about twenty and not a month
more.




Well, one day there Sate
consulate a tall. handsome fellow
the biggest, di :Alf brown eyes" I
ever saw on a . His cheeks 'baba
red through the olive of his complarioa
and I marked him down, right.AMte keti
there, as a heart smasher, and proud of
the profession, too.
While I was sizinj him ut he was
asking in his low, musical tones:
"May I speak with the American pon
eul, Mr. Henry Chauncey Jasper, I be-
lieve?"
I led him to Jasper. Later I learned t
that he had come with a letter at 'in-
troducUon, being the nephew of an to.
and sometime friend of the
commit. I wasn't much surprised when
Jasper told me the fellow was a Buro-.
pcan prince, Henri Delavour by name.
As time want along Prince Henri came
oft3ner and atelier to the consulate,
and mostly spent his time with Helen..
If he were a heart smasher, as I had in-
ferred, you couldn't have told it from
Helen's attitude (I confess I watched the
case with Interest), although her feel-
ings might have been anything from re-
pressed contempt to deep love.
The father all this time was becoming
something of an admirer of the prince.
One day the prince came into the con-
sul's rooms looking pretty much "down
in the face." The expression in his eyes
couldn't help but make one feel sorry
for him. What seemed mighty strange
was that he carried a sword in his hand.
He went to Jasper, speaking quickly and
to the point.
"Mr. Jasper," he said, "I have come
to you upon rather an embarrassing er-
rand. I gambled a hit heavily last night,
and the consequence is I haven't enough
money to take me home. To tell the
truth, Mr. Jasper, I have no money' at
all left. I can cable, of course, but I
don't want to, sir. I have remained
here longer than I should . . . and ..."
Here the prince paused.
"Well, sir, to come directly to the
point—can you lend me enough? I'll
return it as soon as I reach home. You
know my uncle well enough to believe
me, and this sword is sufficient security,
I guess, for these jewels in the hilt are
worth a fortune, they say."
Henri lay the sword upon the desk be
fore them and waited for the consul to
speak. If old Jasper was plumed with
the fellow's frankness he was enraptured
with the sword. Probably this led him
to make the offer he did.
"The sword is an excellent one—a
marvel!" he exclaimed. "I'll tell you
what I'll do—of course you fence.
prince?"
Henri nodded,
"Well, sir, suppose we fence to decide
the question. If you can beat me at
fencing, prince, you shall have anything
you ask. If not., than you forfeit the
sword. In either ease, though, let me
assure you that I'll advance the loan,
and gladly. Is it a go"
Still smiling the prince again nodded.
Jasper took down his sword and the
two removed their coats and collars and
rolled up their sleeves.
For a long time they thrust and par-
ried, neither gaining an advantage
Jasper must have seen Watt's had met
his match and the prince surely must
have realized that a victory over is an-
tagonist might be gained only by the
most subtle trickery.
And that, indeed, was what won the
day. It was a trick learned in Italy
that enabled Henri to snap the consul's
blade, and then he stood, his point just
touching the breast of his' laughing
victim.
"What a swordsman!" gasped Jasper,
shaking Henri's hand. "And now, your
price, prince"
"My price." said the prince, very
"la 4.11.4and-ef-yose-fair-siaegb-
ter."
Old Jasper started in amazement
Then he laughed outright, his admire
lion for the prince's cleverness over-
coming all else.
"he' s yours," he cried, again, taking
the young man's hand. "Yours,
priltetelH"elen Jasper never became Prin.
cess Delavour. For the clever European
heart masher had forgotten that per
haps the lady herself might have a voice
In the question.
She who might have been the prin
Dees is Just now remonstrating against
my absorption in this "letter," for such
she believes It to be—while little Henri






Will bring pleasure tu your
home during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll






Daughter—We have been to see the
greet nave In the new cathedral.
Mamma — Hush! Don't mention
names, my dear; I know the man to
whom you refer.—Town Topics.
Quite a Differenoe.
love my love In the morning."
sang the young man, ardently.
"Huh!" exclaimed her yoltneer bro-






The Paducah team and the Wash-
ington& of ,St. Louis will cross bats
this afternoon at Wallace park. An
interesting game is expected and it
will give Paducahans a chance to affe
up Captain Lloyd's tgo6 aggregation.
g to a in ,Paducah's Favor..
The practice game yesterday after-
noon between the home team and the
Washingtoqs of St. Louis, 'resulted in
the defeat of-the visitors by the score
of ç to 4. The gaspe was full of in-
terest and there was plenty of oppor-
tunities for the fielders as both pitch-
ers were hit quite freely. The cold
snap prevented a large crowd from
attending but the game today will be
well patronized.
Hart Will Tr ak at French Lich
Marvin Had, who has been match-
ed to box George Gardner in New
York April 3o, will leave Monday for
French Lick Springs to train. While
there he will Werk_with_"Sig Bill"
Schiller and Tommy Williams, the
Australian.
Wouldn't Take It,
President Barney Dreyfuss, of the
Pirates, was offered a wager of $5,000
to $4,000 in Hot Springs, Ark., that
the New York Giants would beat
Pittsburg for the, championship, but
he would not tak4 it..
New York, April re.—The Ameri-
can league baseball season will be
formally today opened at. League
park, where the New Yorks will take
tbe field against the Boston Ameri-
cans. Philadelphia will open in
Washington. It will be the first big
game of the season in this city, and
as the probabilities are for clear and
warmer weather a monster crowd will
turn out.
ON6IL :
Vas Scored Another Mark!
Alongside his pure ciebrated Wil-
low Spring Whisky he has added the
long needed and unobtainable pure
Apple Brandy made from sweet mellow
. I
apples and distilled at a still in'ithe
beautiful mountains of Tennessee, wheret
the willows grow tall and greeniand the
beautiful chrystal water runs from the
grove of Willow Spring, direct 'Ltd', the
still of Messrs Hennessee & Co., Mc-
Minniville, Tenn., distillers.
Remember this apple brandy is the first that has ever reached Pad-
ucah direct from the still to be retailed by the drink. Remember that
the rectified and compounded apple brandy is more poisonous than
the vilest whisky that is compounded and rectified. Pure apple brandy is
higher in price than the average run of pure whiskies and is scarcer
than whisky. Remember apple brandy would be recommended by all
physician for certain ailments of the human body if they were sure
they could get the pure brandy also; there would be more of it drank
if it were not for the rectified compounded stuff they have to drink.
Remember that the name
"THREE STAR" Apple
under my personal supervision
red letters on the inside of
of my Bran ly is DON GILBERTO'S
Brandy. My brandy is bottled and sealed
and none genuine unlesa my name in big
the table next to the bottle which reads
Don Gilberto's pure apple brandy z year old ico proof. The bottle will
contain 32 oz of the pure Three Stars apple brandy.
Bear in mind that this package will be subject at any time and
anywhere that the U. S. Revenue officials see fit to inspect it, (He has
a right to do so.)
Provided the seal has not been tampered with. Also I tender the
officers of the pure food law the same privilege as I do U. S. revenue
officer, as I am personally responsible for its purity, strength and
quantity. To be had only at "The White Deer" which is a symbol




Steam Ind Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
417.111V-Er.f. -4Wmetletyliee4neewelLe4L•deeedimigateikeektelLteftieTc.t77..°--etedt.





for Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH TIIIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE egg.




Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
And Hour4ehoicNoods. Poth Thonesi!
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt
Next to WashingDishos
.The mast despised drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-
duce. Unless, of course, you own a
Hot, Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed and no dust or ashes in the living
rooms Estimates free.
Ed D. Hannan
Both Phones sot. 132 South r ourth St. 325 Kentucky ATenge.
CENT IS ALL IT WILL COST YU
1 
showing the most completer line of highto write for oo Mg MAUL ISIOYCLA cati
BIC ? MINA TIK ES and SUNDIIIIIS at I'
=LOW say other manufacturer or dealer Le the world. 1 o
DO NOT WY A eloraLE fres eyes 44.at 911914 1014.9
or on say V
11•49 
ied of Ames, until you have rec ousieived our pte .e Pew •941C-
.4949 illuarating and describing every kind of high-gra:le sod low-pride
Mies. oid pat• and latest easels, and learn °Cour remark Ode lit/WCNN and ertul mow offers made passible by tielluag from factory
direct to ridev with no 'middlemen's prelimffL setthain a toot drponi, Pay the Freddie mad
lisferatIVPDega and make other liberal ten,,. which no other
house in the world will do. You will loan ererytkieg sad act much vela
able informed°, by simply writing ass postal.
We need a II/day datamil In every town asd cen offer au opportunity
I. make money to suitable young men who apply at owe.
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TI ON LYRES
Price
last poalksoo
.50 per p.m-. .80 $ 80 4.FIT-177.1
NAILS TACK('WO Wili 81///
Yoe a dIssess_pie Oil iteaeetr7 t.
Pak, fop Only OUT THE AIN(CASH WiTH ORDER $4.66)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of is years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC..
"IVS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. tisei.• tba Welt robber tread"A" mad pamotare dries 111-
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cute, can sea "D." aloe rho atria -n-
se, prevent dias witting. Thisbe vulcanized like any other tire.
Twe Ilvadrsd Thema,/ pairs seain mind ma. Over we will otallMS Gahm









nweffirpereirelfaity of rubber, which never ti bnewly sade=sper•ms mg which closes up issall peseteresm . is way uler,
without allowing the air to escape. We have h of WNW from wished cwilluders Mating
ma
IS 0150 Pei Pair. WI kw td•ettNitill PurPose• we ale IllakINC • Medd 12(14'T/dal lb the Meeof suety SO° per pair. All ceders 'shipped same day letter is received We ship C.O.D. tea appetwill.
Yes do sot pay. •mat until you have examined and found them strictly as
We will allow a sada distrocat of s per cent (thereby making the price 114.1acrrasentsi. dyes and
NULL CASK Were OIRDINIT: and enclose this advertisement. We will OnerehaS=to
MOW Mass hand pomp sad . Jo Sampson metal puncture dooms on full seders MON
1911111ettlre closers to be used bi case 01 intentional knife cuts or heavy galabell . Tina M
at 00 II repeats V for any reason they are sot satielartery as tea
We are perfectly reliable and money seat to us is as safe as Is a bank. /Mk pew Postesaater,
alleker. Impress or /refight Agent or the Deter of this paper about um U ria ceder • pair of
the.. the., you will Sat that they will ride swear. run feeler, weer better, led lower and look
Suer thea any tire you have ever used or seta at any price. We know that you will be OD well pleased
that when you went • bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to semi us a stead trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer
013ASTER.BRAKES, ..."7".4ithlrgwititat'bli=ti.eP:ZZI:yits:tdhaTiz.imarra:adi
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Wnte for our big SUNDIST catalogue.No NOT WAIT but write us • postal today. DO NOW THINK Off KOHN° •
ermaderful Caere we are making. It only costs • postal to tears treogything. Write it NOW. 4
that their tires h veonly hi,. pumped up once or twice I. • wbedestmesst TM.
as*rewire tire, the puncture resisting _qua litre' being gam by arrem/
prepared fabric on the treat That "Holding Mier' oresationeepespeate ta When
or soft roods is overcome by the patent "basket Weave" Med which prevents
out between the tire and the road thus overtegning all suction. The
bicycle or • patrol tires from aapeme until Toe know the anew and
IWO CYCLE Gomm Ilept.•"11L" MOHO, ILL:









VWE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPA-
PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN 0 FFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU.
MUMISMOSSIUM=1121=====ili
For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at zo cents per roll, we will sell for
isc per roll.
.. Paper usually sold at roc we will
sell for 8c. 
....Paper usually sold at 8c we will
sell at 5c.
We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-








































MAYOR YEISER BRINGS MAT-
TER UP TOMORROW
EVENING.
The Appellate Court Mandate Will
Shortly Arrive, Stipulating the
Bill Is Enforcable.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday said that
at tomorrow night's meeting of the
council he would bring up the
proposition to employ a mounted
special officer, whose sole duties
shall be to arrest stray cows picked
up on the public highways. He will
4 urge that a man be decided upon
right away because before the neXt
gathering of the municipal boards,
there will have become effective, the
Town Cow ordinance, according to
the mandate of the court of appea's
which decided several weeks ago
that the measure was constitutional,
and enforcable. The mayor has to
await the appellate bench's mans
date before he can declare the or-
dinance binding, as this document
is the official notification to him of
the higher bench's affirmation of the
bill.
• When the mandate comes, it
means that thereafter every tow will
be taken up, if caught out upon the
streets, as the measure prohibits'
them from rambling at large on
V•public thoroughfares. The bill stip-
ulates that the cow owner shall be
fined on his animal being taken up.
Everybody is anxiously waiting
arrival of the higher tribunal's man-
date as forever afterward there will
be settled the cow question that








Charles Hawthorn Excused From
Further Grand Jury Service, and
W. T. Pepper Substituted.
Yesterday in the circuit court
court there was filed a suit by The
Burnett Witting company against
George C. Wallace and Robert B.
Phillips for $412.42 claimed due :ia
a balance upon account made by
plaintiff's furnishing defendants with
goods for the Alden Knitting mill.
Grand Juror Dismissed.
Yesterday in the circuit' court
judge W. M. Reed dismissed Chas.
v f , .Ifawthorn from further service upon
••••••••••
the grand jury, he having pressing
business that demanded his
4 • mediate attention nut home in the
county. his place was filled on the










Lawyer John Grogan and John G.
Miller have returned from Murray
where they have been attending cir-
cuit court where much was not done
however, on account of most of the




 •s- • *.




in "The Hoosier Girl•
"The Night Owls." (Men Only.)
"The Doyle West Comedy Company."
Night Miss Kate Watson and Gus Cohan
There have been pronounced im-
provements this season in the per-
sonnel of the New York Symphony
Orchestra—always an admirable or-
ganization—which is to play
Paducah on M ysath. Mr. Walter
Damrosch, the distinguished leader,
believes that never before has his
orchestra been brought to the -Mei-
standar dof discipline and training
now in evidence, and he is justly
prourid of the praise which this
season's appearmates have received.
"It is easy m believe," said the
New York Tribune, after the first
metropolitan appearance, "that the
Symphony Orchestra has entered
upon a new phase of life. Yesterday
it presented itself a well-knit, homo-
genious body, it factors excellent in
texture and effectively supplemen-
tal."
"The Hoosier Girl."
The Terre Haste Express has this
to say:
"The Hoosier Girl" entertained a
big audience at the Grand last night..
The play is one with a rural atmos-
phere which allows opportunity for
rustic fun. Rosana, the Hoosier
girl as presented by Miss Kate
Watson, is a jolly, lively part
Miss Kate Watson, as "The
Hoosier Girl" at The Kentucky
Saturday Matinee and Night.
Gus Cohon as Heinie, in "The
Hoosier Girl at The Kentucky Sat-
urday Matinee and Night.
wh'ch is deservedly popular. She
has a very pleasant natural and
easy style of her own and was
easily the most interesting person
on the stage.
Mr. Gus Cohan as Heinrich Vot-
ad, the German farmer ,boy, was
very conspicuous. He is a clever
comedian and his work last night
has had no equal on the local stage.
The company is far above the
average and the story is a simple
romance along familiar lines. The
musical numbers, songs, and dances,
united in making one of the most
enjoyable performances of the sea-
son. At The Kentucky Saturday
matinee and night.
The Night Owls.
It is said that the show going
public tire of the everyday theatri-
cal productions and bearing in
mind this fact, there will be an at-
traction at The Kentucky on Mon-
day night by far different from the
usual run of amusements—Th.:
Night Owls with thirty people—in-
cluding a beauty chorus of 20 well
formed young ladies, who sing and
dance well, wear costumes that are
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- SEATS-FOR 11,000 PERSONS.
SOMETHING mut DP 11111 'THE CHARMING
PARISIAN BELLE
-IN A-
FEARFUL, FRIGHTFUL, FRENZIED, FLYING FLIGHT
SPANNIN, BEM
THE MOST SENSATIONAL FEATURE
ACT EVER CONCEIVED
ABSOLUTELY FREE PPM DAILY or THE SHOW Sums
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE PARADE AND AGAIN AT 6:3o P. M.
Only living Wnman who rides a Bicycle dOwn a steep Incline into Space and
ACROSS A SS-FOOT YAWNING DEATH TRAP.




AT 10 A. WL
Overwhelming moving Miles of Wealth and Splendor. Open Dens of Fierce Wild
Beasts, Herds of Elephants, Camels, Ponies, Horses. Five Bands
of Musk and all Exclusive New Novelties.
TWO PERFORNANCER IN ALL BUN AND WATERPROOF TENTS AT 2
AND 8 P. N. Doors Open Ono Hour Earlier for &tour of the Peerless Triple Nen-
nagerles and attendance of the Musical Festival by
PROF. TIMMY'S CELEBRATED INTERNATIONAL BRASS BAND.
FRIDAY TWO APRIL 27PERFORMANCES 
ntissioner, of this court to take
p:oof of assets and liabilities of the
estate of Jinnie Payne, deceased,
and all persons having claims
against said estate are required to
properly verify and file the same,
before said commissioner, on or be-
fore the 5th day of May, 1906 or
they will be forever barred from as-
pro- serting any claim against the assets
in the hands of the administrator,
unadministered; and all persons are
stroyed two weeks ago when the
courthouse burned.
The criminal charges are being re-
submitted to the grand jury which
brings in new indictments to take
the place of those destroyed. A
number of the papers for the ap-
pearance docket were saved during
the tire, but this does not help so
much, and a commissioner is to be
named by Judge Thomas Cook t,.)
supply the lost documents.
Magisterial C .t
Justice Charles Ezner* will con-
vene his magisterial court tomor-
row morning at his office on Legal
Row.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit Court, F. G.
Rudolph, administrator of Ida Ethel
Hessig, deceased, plaintiff, vs. petit-
ion in equity, H. 'T. licssig, etc., de-
fendant.
Ordere4 that this action be referr-
ed to Cecil Reed, master commission-
er of this court to take proof of as-
sets and liabilities of the estate of
Ida Ethel Hessig, deceased, and all
Persons having claims against said
estate are required to properly verify
and file same, before said commis-
sioner, on or before the 5th day of
May, t906, or they will be forever
barred from asserting any claim
against the. assets in the hands of the
administrator, unadministered; and
all persons are hereby enjoined and
restrained from collecting their
claims against said estate except
through this suit. Ordered that this
order he published in The Paducah
Daily Register as required by law.
Given under my hand, as clerk of
said court, this the 12th day of April,
1906.
J. A. MILLER, Clerk,
By R. B. HAY, D. C.
• Uncle Joe Cannon not in Race.
Washington, April 14.—Everybody
likes "Joe" Cannon. That is one rea-
son why the bluff and hearty old man
from Illinois is being encouraged to
listen to the buzzing of the presiden-
tial bee. The "kingmakers" of his
party do not believe that his candi-
dacy can be taken seriously, and that
is another reason why the speaker of
the house is gently jollied about the
aspirations he is known to cherish. It
is said that the president looks kind-
ly upon Mr. Cannon's ambitions be-
cause "Uncle Joe" is a man of the
people, but the harmlessness of Mr.
Cannon's candidacy perhaps accounts
for the president's feelings in the mat-
ter.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit court, E. 0.
Thomas, administrator, etc., Plff.,
agt. Equity, vs. Anthony Payne,
etc., defts.
Ordered that this fiction be re-
ferred to Cecil Reed, master coin-
hereby enjoinel and restrained from
collecting their claims against said
estate except through this suit.
Ordered that Jiis order be published
in The Paducah Daily Register as
required by law: 
•
This April 9th, tgo6.
A cop attest!
J. A. MILLER, clerk.
By R. B. Hay, D. C.
Mr. George M. Oehlschlaeger, Sr.,
and wife, have returned from so-
journing at Hot Springs, Ark.
'& KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
Wed. Night, Apr. 18
DOYLE WEST
COMEDY CO.
ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE CAST
8 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Plenty of Singing and Dancing.
That Mysterious Funny Magician
WOLF ZEDOLL
Prirces: 25-35-50 and 75c.
Seats on Sale Tuesday g a. m.
After Easier Salerno...II
During April and May we are going to offer
Special Prices on our entire line of Cut Glass and
Silverware.
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons Reg. Price $1.50, this sale 75c set.
Genuine Rogers Table 'Spoons, Reg. Price $3.00, this sale $1.50 set.
1847 Roger Bros. Knives and Forks this sale $3.65 set.
Every Piece engraved free.
An elegant line of wedding presents at special low prices.
Watch and jewelry repairing, first class work—reasonable prices-21
years experience.
Eyes Tested Free. J. A. Konetzka,
EYE-SEE Jewelry & Optical Co. Jeweler and Optician.




On account of an impossible railroad jump the company will have Monday night open,
and have decided to give one more performance at the Kentucky Monday night to men only
21F—Dimpled, Dashing Vivacious MKS 20
TALK OF THE TOWN.





IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
-WILL CURE NFR1"N1JS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THZ
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER.
FECT HEALTH.




Win practice in all courts of Lilo
tucky.





J. C. Ffotrnoy Cecil Read
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms to, ii and 12, Colaunbia Ld
PADUCAH. KY.
Dr. B. T, Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, tee
Nort hFifth, Both Phone mg.
Residence roo Clay, Old Phone 141
EXCURSION
Bt. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bell
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, g table.
good rooms, etc. Boats ,e
Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. so•
For other information apply to JUL
Koger, superintendent; Frank La
Brown, agent.
A. S. DABNE Y
—DENTIST—
Truehart
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE tea NORTH FOTO
TELEPHONES
Residence ago Once asa
DR. R. F. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.





Rooms 1, 9 and 3 Register Build-
ing. 523 1-3 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts the




Old Phone agS Red; New Phone 32.
Paducah, Kentucky.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
190 NORTH FTFTH RTRRET
Both Phones 355
Office hours I to zo a. rn., ato s
p.m. and 7 to g p. m.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.




OLIVER, OLIVER & MIGREGOR.
LAWYER S.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear %sin
Marshall County; Padu..ab,
Room 74 Fraternity Buildir.A.








We put only the
purest and freshest drugs,
and exactly the drugs
your doctor orders, into the pre-scriptions you bring to us. Wenever make mistakes—our pre-scription clerks are too expert forthat. And we don't charge highprices—far from it.
We carry many excellent pro-prietary medicines. Feelingbilious or jaundiced? Sufferingfrom constipation, torpid liver,sick headaches? Try Rexall
Liver Salts.
This is the most satisfactosyLiver-Rernedy we've everhandled, and we know its
formula. It stimulates
and regulates the action
s tithe liver and bow-













WA ONED—For • U, S. Army;able-bodied veittoreied tuen betweenaget 'J 14 and 35; eiozene of tneUnited States, ot good etiarscor andkesperefeholoite, %Owlet Weak, readand ono enolish. For inforii•ationapply* s. Recruiting oflices, Newkiebutteo Housc. Paducah. KY.
Of1TE. dining room girls wanted,at Hetet Craig, 'Fifth and leffersr.
. $75o.oteimpe6ve4 farm near Maxon'Mills. 37 acres. Ls:1y terms. Apply!613 Treadway.
FOR .RENT—Tl:ree unftunishedrooms. 333 North Third street.
*—
WANTED—Cook at 313 NorthNinth street.
FOR RENT -- Residence, Ninthand Jefferson. Telephone Geo. C.Hughts.
HOTEL FOR RENT—Ready
•
furnished at Hinson Springs with a
telephone. j. H. Long, Hinson. Spgs.,Tents
HELP WANTED—We can giveernploymrnt to twenty or thirty fam-ilies, eopecially nf girls, in our knit-ting and spinning mill. Two trolleycar lines, cheap house rent. healthylocation, good water, abundant
amusements, no commissary, steadywork. .highest cale of piece workorlon ‘iiitief. APply to the Richmond
Hosiery' Mills, Chattanooga, Tenn.
FOR .RENT Eight Roomed
bootee in .West Eiid all modern con-
veneoces. • Frescoed throughout.Apply L S DuBois.
LOST—Scotch Collie dog. Finderreturn tO Arnerkan Express office
at .to %roadway and receive reward.
.• 
WANTE1)--.Two good Rids-- to
giessmaker at 726 Jefferson.Old 'phone 1205.
FOR RENT—.L os er apartments
st Why" "Puth Sieth street.
GEORGE RAWLEIGH.
ATTRACTIVE young lady of goodappear-oil! tooth Stoop!), also ownshome desires the acquaintance ofgentleman, object matrimony. ;Noobjection to poor man. Will assistfinancially after marriage. MissHart, Dept. 66o, 54 Wabash, Chi-eagre
A (SEN Our city offices burned;fectorY unharmed; shipping soap'--""e day srdere arrive.. N. +.
eake box with BIS solid spoons, justout; a winner. Six cake box withsix inch mirror going like wild fire.
133 per cent profit. Our soaps andoffers beat all (Wirers; our agentsmaking big money; why not you?'Failter Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED—Lady as district man-ager for spring busines;, good healthand willing to work; salary etzooweekly and expensee. AdvancemeetAnswer at once J. E: MoBradyCo., Chicago.
Wants a Clean Game.
, President, Gosnell is drawing -upa long list of instructions to begiven his umpires this season, andgives them thozoughly to under-stand there, will be no excuse for hoiat, Castilia. .Micro net being carried out. Ws Mr. W. B. Kennedy, theopposition to rowdy base. ball is broker, has returned from
1bvery strong.—V. iennes Capital.. pa, Ky.
t
Dr. J. D. Bacon, yesterdayMr. W. J. We e has gone to Hopkineville on business*. - ---twenittari, , where is -iii his father, Me. Guy Rollston, who went*-- to




TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND
PIMPLES IN TEN DAYS, USE
The Complexion BeauitherL L&0. B. CULPEPPER. T. J. NEWELL, Pastor.' Aar
MAY PROVE
INJURIOUS
TELEGRAM OF SYMPATHY OF
M.AXIM C )F`KY TO WEST-
ERN h: OFFICERS.
hien Under Indictroent for Murder of
Governor of Idaho--The Rus-
sian Mack Bad Mistake.




Volcano Ceases te Give .ierny Sign ofSpouting Anything but Smoke—Black Pall Over Wide Belt
of Tereitosy.
Naples, April Y.—The period of(tangier has passed .ance only desola-tion and slowly declining sufferingremain. Mount Vesuvius has ceasedto give any sign or life.
The volcatio seems to have spentitself in one enormous convulsion.Director Matteucci, who heroicallyholds his post in the observatory, be-lieves that the eruption has ended.and every outward indication con-firms this view.
No more rumbling come from thebowels of the earth, giving territeingwarning to the inhabitants. The vol-cano is hidden behind a thick curtain
of smoke, which rises from the craterand then spreads and falls, envelop-ing a vast circle in semidarkness.
Naples is just beyond this circle,and today the city was bathed in sun-shineSwhile the ugly, black pall hung
to the westward over a belt midwaybetween Rome and Naples.
Belies Popular 'Pictures.
Vesuvius today belies all popular
pictures, which represent the mnun-lain clearly outlined against the skyvomiting smoke and ashes by day
a
fire by night. Tonight not the sligr-est outline is visible of the crater,crest or foothills, all being swallowedup in a dense mass of smoke.
Castro Transfers Prooilioaci to





Come to the Broadway MethodistChurch, 7th and Broadway.
Services 9:15 and 10:45




Lawyer Frank Lucas returnedyesterday morning from 'llardwenwhere he went to take depositionsin a law suit
Mo. Vernon Blow and wife leftyesterday at noon for their home inLouisville.




taken a position as reporter on theNew York World.
Mrs. Samuel Stewart of NewYork will arrive tomorrow to visitMrs, George Langstaff of Kentuckyavenue.
Dr. 13orkhart of Watson, 111., svisiting Dr. Broadway of Tennesseestreei.
Mr. Carl Beyers has returnedfrom a trip to Evansville..
Mr. John Curd, the well knownnewspaper man, went to Lonisvllethis morning for a several daysbusiness trip.
Miss Clara Miller Aesterday wentto Shawneetown, Ill., to spend Sun-day.
Miss Anne ,Wells Goes to Metro-pelis thio morning to spend the daywith he parents.
Mrs. J. W. Williamson of St.Louis will arrive tomorrow to visither sister Mrs. M. B. Nash of theSans Souci flats.
Mrs. Charles Emery has gone toMemphis, Tenn., to visit Mrs.Samuel Quisenberry.
Mrs.' George Taylor of UnionCity, Tenn., is visiting her sisterW. B Mills of West Ten-nessee.
Miss Mildred Soule is in St. Louisvisiting MTS. Loving West, heraunt.
Mr. John Webb yesterday re-turned front Memphis, Tenn.
Miss F-lizabeth Scott of Clarks-dale, Miss .,will tomorrow arrive tovisit Miss Myrtle Decker.
Miss Blanche 'Hills tomorrowgoes to Jackson. Tenn.. to be aeueet of Miss Pattie Cook's houseparty.
Mesdames Charles Bronston an4Percy Ne;elom of I.exington, Ky. are visiting Miss Bette Cave ofNorth Seventh.
It takes a born diplomat to yieldgracefully to the inevitable.
The more a man owes the more
lieS 'apt to be sought after.
Bait pour hook wtth flattery ifyou would catch silly women.The arrival of a new girl babyineans another domestic cry-sis.
Too many linen sit down izsaioos and wait for something • toturn ue.
Men who can pass their ignoranceoff for eccentricity are born diplo-mats.
Many a woman's reputation as agood wife hands upon her husband'sbettons.
Yon may have noticed that theprettiest girl always has the plain-est sailing.
Too many pets* expect othersto do move for theist than they arewilling to do for themselves.






Paducah Lodge No. 217,
• B. P. O. E.
Leave Wharf 3:00 and Boo p.
Returning it:3o p. m.- ;
MUSIC AND DANCING FREE
ELEGANT  SAM_
PRICES.
Round Trip, ADULTS, 50c, Chil-
dren under 12 yrs., a5c.
Nadinola to•eygearaz=i1It fails to removethe very worst cases and beautify thecomplexion in tweoty days.
Mu Edward Jones, of Mount Sterling,Kentucky, writes,
"1 reel it ay duty to tell you the betted'Nadinola has been to Inc 1 had suffered
hood. Having used all tbe reborn-m
untold mortification with treekitidakee child-
ended creanu and lotibus, mac/hesitancy 1 bought your satire treatmentAfter giving it a fair trial / most heartilyreoommend it, ter it's worth its weight ingold to any woman having, freckle& YouiNadinols. Is the only thing I have ever usedwith au Your Nadine Paoli Powdergrand W4.hIug you t•b• deserved mosses, lam sincerely."
Price 50 cents and $1.00, by leeepotdon:gists or mail. Prepared by the









Mk. Carmel, 19.3 falling.
Nashville, to.o falling.
'Pittsburg, 8.7 falling.
Davis Island Dam, too falling.St. Louis, 25.2 rising.




There got away yesterday for theTennesseo river the steamer Ken-tucky. She comes back-again nextThursday night.
The Buttorff will conic in todayirom Nashville and leave tomorrowfor Clarksville.
The Dick Fowler came back fromCairo last night and leaves for thereagain at eight o'clock tomorrowmorning.
The John S. Hopkins went toEvansville yesterday and coniesback Tuesday.
The Clyde will come out of theTennessee river late tomorrowe eagletand lays here until five o'clockVed-nesday afternoon before skipping
Out on her return trip,
The Georgia Lee passed downyesterday en route to Memphis fromCincinnati, he gets to the BluffCity Monday and leaves there TUCA-day en route back this via.y.
LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF' •••
—Mayor D. A. Yeiser has not yetmoved to his country home 'aArcadia, but yesterday said hethought he would do so by the lastof this month. His brother-in-lawlives out there this summer, and themayor will board with him, closingup his North Fourth street winterhome until next fall.
The council tomorrow evening atthe general assembly c-hamber in theCity liafl, hoMs its reveler semi-monthly session, and nutneronsquestions of importance will be be-for the body.
—The services for the last day ofthe Passover at Tetruile
•church will be conducted ato'clock this evening at that _church,and again tornorrow morning at too'clock.
PLATT WILL RETIRE.
Senior New York Senator Has Hod






Made from high grade rubber and Sea Island Cotton, properly wrappedand frictioned. They are supplied with an extra heavy tread to resist punc-tures. We guarantee them to be perfect in construction and material andwill replace free of charge any defective tire. We are SOLE AGENTSfor this brand. We also carry a large line of W. & W. and all standardtires and a complete line of supplies. See our READING BICYCLESbefore you buy, they are those 5* mile an hour wheels and have more rec-ords than any other bicycle on the market.If you wish a luxury in the bicycle in WI aka ites (kir
THOROUGHBRED MOTOR CYCLE.
Prices Just Rightt Terms Easy. Old Bicyclu Taken in WhetsREPAIRING DONE BY MECHANICS.
S. E MITCHELL
IPMERPONIVOI2111=119111111 014 Phone aasir.326-338 S. 3rd St. •7 ;14/' New Phone 743
LEAGUE PARK.
PADUCAH vs WASHINGTON
Saturday, kora 14, Sunday, April 15GENERAL ADMISSION a5c. GRAND STAND g5c. BOX SEATS tioc.TICKETS ON SALE SMITH & NAGELS, oh AND BROADWAY
GAME CALLED PROMPTLY AT 3:30 P. M.
States segate at the expiration of hotetm in t00%
"It is true," he said with a touch of
sadness in hie tones, 'that 1 do notexpect to return to the senate when
nvy present term ends. I wiff have
gratified my desire for public office
by that time."
—Manager J. B. Allen so The
Postal Telegraph company. yester-
day received orders from headquar-
ters to transmit free of charge, all
telegrams pertaining to funds being
gotten up for relief of Italians suf-
fering from Mt. Vesuvius' eruption.
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead tomor-
row goes to Jackson, Te11111., to at-
tend the home party of Miss Rose
Mercer.
Mrs. Harry Yormg last evening
left for Mensphis, Teem- to visit:




at very little above cost.
At housecleaning time, amall can a paint will cover amultitude of sins. This ishousecleaning time and we areselling
Good Paint Cheap
New York, April 14.—"Seated athis desk in his office in the UnitedStates Express Company's buildingyesterday. morning, Senator ThomasC Platt declared he would make noeffort ,to be re-elected to the United
- —
R. W. WALKER & CO.,
. . . INCORPORATED.











prowl si MI Filled
I
fitted $2.50and SelldAdjusted $5.00
EYES TESTED FREE
113, ExPon, Graduate Opticiata
Satisfaction Guarantee&
J. L. WO LFF,,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
327 ,ftroadiort,y,
You will have to buy more COAL this season. Why not buyTRADEWATER COALSo you will know where to get the BEST COAL 'for NEXT WINTER?Lump 13c, Nut 12c. Both Telephones 2540Foot of
01110
Street West Kentuck sy Coal Co 
Ae Nilltatimignet
•
4
• .0
